
ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES ACT, 1955 

The EC Act, 1955 gives powers to control production, supply, distribution etc. of 
essential commodities for maintaining or increasing supplies and for securing their 

equitable distribution and availability at fair prices. Using the powers under the Act, 
various Ministries/Departments of the Central Government have issued Control Orders 

for regulating production/distribution/quality aspects/movement etc. pertaining to the 

commodities which are essential and administered by them. 

The Essential Commodities Act is being implemented by the State 

Governments/UT Administrations by availing of the delegated powers under the Act. 
The State Governments/UT Administrations have issued various Control Orders to 

regulate various aspects trading in Essential Commodities such as foodgrains, edible oils, 

pulses, sugar etc. The Central Government regularly monitors the action taken by State 
Governments/UT Administrations to implement the provisions of the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955. 

The items declared as essential commodities under the Essential Commodities 

Act, 1955 are reviewed from time to time in the light of liberalized economic policies in 

consultation with the Ministries/Departments administering the essential commodities. 
At present the list of essential commodities contains 7 items. _ 

PREVENTION OF BLACKMARKETING AND MAINTENANCE OF 

SUPPLIES OF ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES ACT, 1980 

In order to prevent unethical trade practices like hoarding and blackmarketing 

etc., the Prevention of Blackmarketing of Supplies of Essential Commodities, Act, 1980 
is being implemented by the State Governments to detain persons whose activities are 
found to be prejudicial to the maintenance of supplies of commodities essential to the 
community. 

The Essential Commodities Act, 1955 

(10 of 1955) 
[ Ist April, 1955] 

‘An Act to provide, in the interest of the general public, for the control of the production, 

supply and distribution of, and trade and commerce, in certain commodities. 

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Sixth Year of the Republic of India as follows :— 

1. Short title and extent—(1 ) This Act may be called the Essential Commodities 

Act, 1955.



(2) It extends to the whole of India. 

2. Definitions—In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,— 

[(ia) "Collector" includes an Additional Collector and such other officer, not 

below the rank of Sub-Divisional Officer, as may be authorised by the 
Collector to perform the functions and exercise the powers of the Collector 
under this Act;] 

(b) "food-crops" include crops of sugarcane; 

(c) "notified order" means an order notified in the Official Gazette; 

(cc) "order" includes a direction issued there under; 

(d) "State Government,” in relation to a Union territory, means the administrator 

thereof; 

(e) "sugar" means - 

(i) any form of sugar containing more than ninety per cent of sucrose, 
including sugar candy; 

(ii) khandsari sugar or bura sugar or crushed sugar or any sugar in 

crystalline or powdered form, or 
(iii)sugar in process in vacuum pan sugar factory or raw sugar produced 

therein. 

2A. Essential Commodities declaration, etc.- (1) For the purposes of this Act, “essential 
commodity” means a commodity specified in the Schedule. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (4), the Central Government may, if it is 

satisfied that it is necessary so to do in the public interest and for reasons to be specified 
in the notification published in the Official Gazette, amend the Schedule so as to — 

(a) add a commodity to the said Schedule; 

(b) remove any commodity from the said Schedule, 
In consultation with the State Governments. 

(3) Any notification issued under sub-section (2) may also direct that any entry shall 
be made againt such commodity in the said Schedule declaring that such commodity shall 

be deemed to be an essential commodity for such period not exceeding six months to be 
specified in the notification: 

Provided that the Central Government may, in the public interest and for reasons 

to be specified, by notification in the Official Gazette, extend such period beyond the said 
six months.



(4) The Central Government may exercise its powers under sub-section (2) in respect 
of the commodity to which Parliament has power to make laws by virtue of Entry 33 in 

List III in the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution. 

(5) Every notification issued under sub-section (2) shall be laid, as soon as may be 
after it is issued, before both Houses of Parliament. 

3. Powers to control production, supply, distribution, etc., of essential com- 
modities—(1) If the Central Government is of opinion that it is necessary or expedient so 

to do for maintaining or increasing supplies of any essential commodity or for securing 
their equitable distribution and availability at fair prices, or for securing any essential 
commodity for the defence of India or the efficient conduct of military operations, it may, 
by order, provide for regulating, or prohibiting the production supply and distribution 
thereof and trade and commerce therein. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the powers conferred by sub-section (1), 
an order made thereunder may provide— . 

(a) for regulating by licences, permits or otherwise the production or manufacture 

of any essential commodity; 

(b) for. bringing under cultivation any waste or arable land, whether appurtenant 

to a building or not, for the growing thereon of food-crops generally or of 

specified food-crops, and for otherwise maintaining or increasing the 
cultivation of food-crops generally, or of specified food-crops; 

(c) for controlling the price at which essential commodity may be bought or sold; 

(d) for regulating by licences, permits or otherwise the storage, transport, 

distribution, disposal, acquisition, use or consumption of, any essential 
commodity; 

(e) for prohibiting the withholding from sale of any essential commodity 
ordinarily kept for sale; 

(f) for requiring any person holding in stock, or engaged in the production, or in 

the business of buying or selling, of any essential commodity,- 

(a) to sell the whole or a specified part of the quantity held in stock or 
produced or received by him or, 

(b) in the case of any such commodity which is likely to be produced or 
received by him, to sell the whole or a specified part of such commodity 
when produced or received by him, 

to the Central Government or a State Government or to an officer or agent of 
such Government or to a Corporation owned or controlled by such



Government or to such other person or class of persons and in such 
circumstances as may be specified in the order. 

Explanation I—An order made under this clause in relation to food-grains, 

edible oilseeds or edible oils, may, having regard to the estimated production, 
in the concerned area, of such food grains, edible oilseeds and edible oils, fix 

the quantity to be sold by the producers in such area and may also fix, or 
provide for the fixation of, such quantity on a graded basis, having regard to 

the aggregate of the area held by, or under the cultivation of, the producers. 

Explanation 2—For the purposes of this clause, "production" with its 
grammatical variations and cognate expressions includes manufacture of 
edible oils and sugar; 

(g) for regulating or prohibiting any class of commercial or financial transactions 
relating to foodstuffs or cotton textiles which, in the opinion of the authority 

making the order, are, or, if unregulated, are likely to be, detrimental to the 

public interest; 

(h) for collecting any information or statistics with a view to regulating or 

prohibiting any of the aforesaid matters; 

(i) for requiring persons engaged in the production, supply or distribution of or 
trade and commerce in, any essential commodity to maintain and produce for 
inspection iuch books, accounts and records relating to their business and to 
furnish such information relating thereto, as may be specified in the order; 

(ii) for the grant or issue of licences, permits or other documents, the charging of 
fees therefor, the deposit of such sum, if any, as may be specified in the order 
as security for the due performance of the conditions of any such licence, 
permit or other document, the forfeiture of the sum so deposited or any part 
thereof for contravention of any such conditions, and the adjudication of such 
forfeiture by such authority as may be specified in the order; 

(j) for any incidental and supplementary matters, including, in particular, the 
entry, search or examination of premises, aircraft, vessels, vehicles or other 

conveyances and animals, and the seizure by a person authorised to make such 

entry, search or examination. 

(i) of any articles in respect of which such person has reason to believe that a 
contravention of the order has been, is being, or is about to be, committed 

and any packages, coverings or receptacles in which such articles are 
found; 

(ii) of any aircraft, vessel, vehicle or other conveyance or animal used in 
carrying such article, if such person has reason to believe that such



aircraft, vessel, vehicle or other conveyance or animal is liable to be 

forfeited under the provisions of this Act; 

(iii)of any books of accounts and documents which in the opinion of such 
person, may be useful for, or relevant to, any proceeding under this Act 
and the person from whose custody such books of accounts or documents 
are seized shall be entitled to make copies thereof or to take extracts 
therefrom in the presence of an officer having the custody of such books 
of accounts or documents. 

(3) Where any person sells any essential commodity in compliance with an order 
made with reference to clause (f) of sub-section (2), there shall be paid to him the price 
therefor as hereinafter provided : ; 

(a) where the price can, consistently with the controlled price, if any, fixed under 

this section, be agreed upon, the agreed price; 

(b) where no such agreement can be reached, the price calculated with reference 

to the controlled price, if any; 

(c) where neither clause (a) nor clause (b) applies, the price calculated at the 
market rate prevailing in the locality at the date of sale. 

(3A) (i) If the Central Government is of opinion that it is necessary so to do for 

controlling the rise in prices or preventing the hoarding, of any food-stuff in any locality, 

it may, by notification in the Official Gazette, direct that notwithstanding anything 
contained in sub-section (3), the price at which the food-stuff shall be sold in the locality 
in compliance with an order made with reference to clause (f) of sub-section (2) shall be 

regulated in accordance with the provisions of this sub-section. 

(ii) Any notification issued under this sub-section shall remain in force for such 
period not exceeding three months as may be specified in the notification. 

(iii) Where, after the issue of a notification under this sub-section, any person 

sells foodstuff of the kind specified therein and in the locality so specified, in compliance 
with an order made with reference to clause (f) of sub-section (2), there shall be paid to 
the seller as the price therefor— 

(a) where the price can, consistently with the controlled price of the foodstuff, 
if any, fixed under this section, be agreed upon, the agreed price: 

(b) where no such agreement can be reached, the price calculated with 

reference to the controlled price, if any;



(c) where neither clause (a) nor clause (b) applies, the price calculated with 
reference to average market rate prevailing in the locality during the 
period of three months immediately preceding the date of the notification. 

(iv) For the purposes of sub-clause (c) of clause (iii), the average market rate 
prevailing in the locality shall be determined by an officer authorised by the Central 

Government in this behalf, with reference to the prevailing market rates for which 
published figures are available in respect of that locality or of a neighbouring locality; 

and the average market rate so determined shall be final and shall not be called in 

question in any court. 

(3B) Where any person is required, by an order made with reference to clause (f) 

of sub-section (2), to sell to the Central Government or a State Government or to an 

officer or agent of such Government or to a Corporation owned or controlled by such 
Government, any grade or variety of food grains, edible oilseeds or edible oils in relation 

to which no notification has been issued under sub-section (3A), or such notification 

having been issued, has ceased to be-in force, there shall be paid to the person concerned, 

notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in subsection (3), an amount equal to 
the procurement price of such foodgrains, edible oilseeds or edible oils, as the case may 

be, specified by the State Government, with the previous approval of the Central 
Government having regard to— 

(a) the controlled price, if any, fixed under this section or by or under any 

other law for the time being in force for such grade or variety of 

foodgrains, edible oilseeds or edible oils; 

(b) the general crop prospects; 

(c) the need for making such grade or variety of foodgrains, edible 
oilseeds or edible oils available at reasonable prices to the consumers, 

particularly the vulnerable sections of the consumers; and 

(d) the recommendations, if any, of the Agricultural Prices Commission 

with regard to the price of the concerned grade or variety of 
foodgrains, edible oilseeds or edible oils. 

(3C) Where any producer is required by an order made with reference to clause 
(f) of sub section (2) to sell any kind of sugar (whether to the Central; Government or a 

State Government or to an officer or agent of such Government or to any other person or 

class of persons) and either no notification in respect of such sugar has been issued under 

sub-section (3A) or any such notification, having been issued, has ceased to remain in 
force by efflux of time, then, notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (3), there 

shall be paid to that producer an amount therefor which shall be calculated with reference 

to such price of sugar as the Central Government may, by order, determine, having regard 

to—



(a) the fair and remunerative price, if any, fixed for sugarcane by Central 
Government under this section; 

(b) the manufacturing cost of sugar; 
(c) the duty or tax, if any, paid or payable thereon; and 

(d) the securing of a reasonable return on the capital employed in the 
business of manufacturing sugar, 

and different prices may be determined from time to time for different areas or for 
different factories or for different kinds of sugar. 

Provided that where only provisional determination of price of levy sugar has been 
done in respect of sugar produced upto the sugar-season 2008-2009, the final 
determination may be done under this sub-section as it stood immediately before the 1* 

day of October, 2009. 

Explanation-- For the purposes of this sub-section,- 

(a) “fair and remunerative price” means the price of sugarcane fixed by the Central 
Government under this section; 

(b) “manufacturing cost of sugar” means the net cost incurred on conversion of 
sugarcane into sugar including net cost of transportation of sugarcane from the 

purchase centre to factory gate, to the extent it is borne by the producer; 

(c) "producer" means a person carrying on the business of manufacturing sugar; 

(d) “reasonable return on the capital employed” means the return on net fixed assts 

plus working capital of a producer in relation to manufacture of sugar 
including procurement of sugarcane on fair and remunerative price fixed 
under this section. 

(3D) The Central Government may direct that no producer, importer or exporter 

shall sell or otherwise dispose of or deliver any kind of sugar or remove any kind of sugar 

from the bonded godowns of the factory in which it is produced, whether such godowns 

are situated within the premises of the factory or outside or from the warehouses of the 

importers or exporters, as the case may be, except under and in accordance with the 
direction issued by the Government: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not affect the pledging of such sugar by any 
producer or importer in favour of any scheduled bank as defined in clause (e) of section 2 
of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 (2 of 1934) or any corresponding new bank 
constitute under section 3 of the Banking Companies (Acquisition and Transfer of 
Undertakings) Act, 1970 (5 of 1970), so, however, that no such bank shall sell the sugar 
pledged to it except under and in accordance with a direction issued by the Central 
Government. 

(3E) The Central Government may, from time to time, by general or special order, 
direct any producer or importer or exporter or recognized dealer or any class of



producers or recognised dealers, to take action regarding production, maintenance of 
stocks, sale, grading, packing, marking, weighment, disposal, delivery and distribution of 
any kind of sugar in the manner specified in the direction. 

Explanation- For the purposes of sub-section (3D) and this sub-section, - 
(a) “producer” means a person carrying on the business of manufacturing sugar; 

(b) “recognised dealer” means a person carrying on the business of purchasing, 
selling or distributing sugar; 

(c) “sugar” includes plantation while sugar, raw sugar and refined sugar, whether 

indigenously produced or imported. 

(4) If the Central Government is of opinion that it is necessary so to do for 
maintaining or increasing the production and supply of an essential commodity, may, by 

order, authorize any person (hereinafter referred to as an authorized controller) to | 
exercise with respect to the whole or any part of any such undertaking engaged in the 
production and supply of the commodity as may be specified in the order such functions 

of control as may be provided therein and so long as such orde is in force with respect to 
any undertaking or part thereof,-- 

(a) Othe authorized controller shall exercise his functions in accordance 

with any instructions given to him by the Central Government, so, 
however, that he shall not have any power to give any direction 

inconsistent with the provisions of any enactment or any instrument 
determining the functions of the persons in-charge of the management 
of the undertaking, except in so far as may be specifically provided by 
the order; and 

(b) the undertaking or part shall be carried on in accordance with any 
directions given by the authorised controller under the provisions of 

the order, and any person having any functions of management in 

relation to the undertaking or part shall comply with any such 
directions . 

(5) An order made under this section shall,-- 

(a) in the case of an order of a general nature or affecting a class of 
persons, be notified in the Official Gazette; and 

(b) in the case of an order directed to a specified individual be served on 
such individual— 

(i) by delivering or tendering it to that individual, or 

(ii) if it cannot be so delivered or tendered, by affixing it on the 
outer door or some other conspicuous part of the premises in 
which that individual lives, and a written report there of shall 

o
O



be prepared and witnessed by two persons living in the neigh- 
bourhood. 

(6) Every order made under this section by the Central Government or by any 
officer or authority of the Central Government shall be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament, as soon as may be, after it is made. 

4. Imposition of duties on State Government, ete—An order made under section 3 

may confer powers and impose duties upon the Central Government or the State 

Government or officers and authorities of Central Government or State Government, and 
may contain directions to any State Government or to officers and authorities thereof as 

to the exercise of any such powers or the discharge of any such duties. 

5. Delegation of powers—The Central Government may, by notified order, direct that 
the power to make orders or issue notifications under section shall, in relation to such 
matters and subject to such conditions, if any, as may be specified in the direction, be 

exercisable also by— 

(a) such officer or authority subordinate to the Central Government; or 

(b) such State Government or such officer or such authority subordinate to 
a State Government, as may be specified in the direction. 

6. Effect of orders inconsistent with other enactments—Any order made under section 
3 shall have effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewith contained in any 
enactment other than this Act or any instrument having effect by virtue of any enactment 
other than this Act. 

6A. Confiscation of essential commodity—(1) Where any essential commodity is 
seized in pursuance of an order made under section 3 in relation thereto, a report of such 
seizure shall, without unreasonable delay, be made to the Collector of the district or the 

Presidency town in which such essential commodity is seized and whether or not a 
prosecution is instituted for the contravention of such order, the Collector may, if he 

thinks it expedient so to do, direct the essential commodity so seized to be produced for 

inspection before him, and if he is satisfied that there has been a contravention of the 
order may order confiscation of — 

(a) the essential commodity so seized; 

(b) any package, covering or receptacle in which such essential com- 

modity is found; and 

(c) any animal, vehicle, vessel or other conveyance used in carrying such 
essential commodity :



Provided that without prejudice to any action which may be taken under any other 
provision of this Act, no foodgrains or edible oilseeds in pursuance of an order made 
under section 3 in relation thereto from a producer shall, if the seized foodgrains or edible 

oilseeds have been produced by him, be confiscated under this section : 

Provided further that in the case of any animal, vehicle, vessel or other conveyance 

used for the carriage of goods or passengers for hire, the owner of such animal, vehicle, 

vessel or other conveyance shall be given an option to pay, in lieu of its confiscation, a 
fine not exceeding the market price at the date of seizure of the essential commodity 

sought to be carried by such animal, vehicle, vessel or other conveyance. 

(2) Where the Collector, on receiving a report of seizure or on inspection of any 

essential commodity under sub-section (I), is of the opinion that the essential commodity 

is subject to speedy and natural decay or it is otherwise expedient in the public interest so 
to do, he may— 

(i) order the same to be sold at the controlled price, if any, fixed for 

essential commodity under this Act or under any other law for the time 

being in force; or 

(ii) where no such price is fixed, order the same to be sold by public 
auction : 

Provided that in case of foodgrains, the collector may, for its equitable 
distribution and availability at fair prices, order the same to be sold through fair price 
shops at the price fixed by the Central Government or by the State Government, as the 
case may be, for the retail sale of such foodgrains to the public. 

(3) Where any essential commodity is sold, as aforesaid, the sale proceeds 
thereof, after deduction of the expenses of any such sale or auction or other incidental 
expenses relating thereto, shall— 

(a) where no order or confiscation is ultimately passed by the Collector, 

(b) where an order passed on appeal under sub-section (1) of section 6C so 
requires, or 

(c) where in a prosecution instituted for the contravention of the order in 
respect of which an order of confiscation has been made under this 
section, the person concerned is acquitted 

be paid to the owner or the person from whom it is seized. 

6B. Issue of show cause notice before confiscation of essential commodity— (1) No 

order confiscating any essential commodity shall. be made under section 6A unless the 
owner of such essential commodity package, covering, receptacle, animal, vehicle, vessel 
or other conveyance or the person from whom it is seized— 

a



(a) is given a notice in writing informing him of the grounds on which it is 
proposed to confiscate the essential commodity package, covering, 

receptacle, animal, vehicle, vessel or other conveyance; 

(b) is given an opportunity of making a presentation in wiring within such 
reasonable time as may be specified in the notice against the ground of 
confiscation; and 

(c) is given a reasonable opportunity of being heard in the matter. 

(2) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1), no order confiscating 
any animal, vehicle vessel or other conveyance shall be made under section 6A if the 
owner of the animal, vehicle vessel or other conveyance proves to the satisfaction of the 
Collector that it was used in carrying the essential commodity without the knowledge or 
connivance of the owner himself, his agent, if any, and the person in charge of the 

animal, vehicle, vessel or other conveyance and that each of them had taken all 

reasonable and necessary precautions against such use. 

(3) No order confiscating any essential commodity package, covering, receptacle, 

animal, vehicle, vessel or other conveyance shall be invalid merely by reason of any 
defect or irregularity in the notice, given under clause (a) of sub-section (1), if, in giving 
such notice, the provisions of that clause have been substantially complied with. 

6C. Appeal—(1) Any person aggrieved by an order of confiscation under section 6A 
may, within one month from the date of the communication to him of such order, appeal 
to any judicial authority by the State Government concerned and the judicial authority 
shall, after giving an opportunity to the appellant to be heard, pass such order as it may 
think fit, confirming, modifying or annulling the order appealed against. 

(2) Where an order under section 6A is modified or annulled by such judicial 

authority, or where in a prosecution instituted for the contravention of the order in respect 

of which an order of confiscation has been made under section 6A, the person concerned 

is acquitted, and in either case it is not possible for any reason to return the essential 
commodity seized, such persons shall, except as provided by sub-section (3) of section 

6A, be paid the price therefor as if the essential commodity, had been sold to the 
Government with reasonable interest calculated from the day of the seizure of the 

essential commodity and such price shall be determined— 

(i) in the case of foodgrains, edible oilseeds or edible oils, in accordance 

with the provisions of sub-section (3B) of section 3; 

(ii) in the case of sugar, in accordance with the provisions of sub-section 
(3C) of section 3; and 

(iii)in the case of any other essential commodity, in accordance with the 
provisions of sub-section (3) of section 3.



6D. Award of confiscation not to interfere with other punishments—The award of 
any confiscation under this Act by the Collector shall not prevent the infliction of any 
punishment to which the person affected thereby is liable under this Act. 

6E. Bar of jurisdiction in certain cases—Whenever any essential commodity is seized 
in pursuance of an order made under section 3 in relation thereto, or any package, 

covering or receptacle in which such essential commodity is found, or any animal, 
vehicle, vessel or other conveyance used in carrying such essential commodity is seized 
pending confiscation under section 6A, the Collector, or as the case may be, the State 

Government concerned under section 6C shall have, and, notwithstanding any thing to 
the contrary contained in any other law for the time being in force, any court, tribunal or 

other authority shall not have, jurisdiction to make orders with regard to the possession, 

delivery, disposal, release or distribution of such essential commodity, package, covering, 
receptacle, animal, vehicle, vessel or other conveyance. 

7, Penalties—(1) If any person contravenes any order made under section 3,— 

(a) he shall be punishable,— 

(i) in the case of an order made with reference to clause (h) or clause 

(i) of sub-section (2) of that section, with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to one year and shall also be liable to fine, and 

(ii) in the case of any other order, with imprisonment for a term which 
shall not be less than three months but which may extend to seven 

years and shall also be liable to fine: 

Provided that the court may, for any adequate and special reasons to 

be mentioned in the judgment, impose a sentence of imprisonment for a term 
of less than three months; 

(b) any property in respect of which the order has been contravened shall be 

forfeited to the Government; 

(c) any package, covering or receptacle in which the property is found and any 
animal, vehicle, vessel or other conveyance used in carrying the 
commodity shall, if the court so orders, be forfeited to the Government. 

(2) If any person to whom a direction is given under clause (b) of sub-section (4) 

of section 3 fails to comply with the direction, he shall be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which shall not be less than three months but which may extend to seven years 
and shall also be liable to fine: 

Provided that the court may, for any adequate and special reasons to be mentioned in 
the judgment, impose a sentence of imprisonment for a term of less than three months. 

“



(2A) If any person convicted of an offence under sub-clause (ii) of clause (a) of 
sub-section (1) or under sub-section (2) is again convicted of an offence under the same 

provision, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for the second and for every 

subsequent offence for a term which shall not be less than six months but which may 
extend to seven years and shall also be liable to fine: 

Provided that the court may for any adequate and special reasons to be mentioned 
in the judgment impose a sentence of imprisonment for a term of less than six months. 

(2B) For the purposes of sub-sections (1), (2) and (2A), the fact that an offence 
under sub-clause (ii) of clause (a) of sub-section (1) or under sub-section (2) has caused 

no substantial harm to the general public or to any individual, shall be an adequate and 
special reason for awarding a sentence of imprisonment for a term of less than three 
months, or six months, as the case may be. 

(3) Where a person having been convicted of an offence under sub-section (1) is 
again convicted of an offence under that sub-section for contravention of an order in 
respect of an essential commodity, the Court by which such person is convicted shall, in 
addition to any penalty which may be imposed on him under that subsection, by order, 

direct that that person shall not carry on any business in that essential commodity for 

such period, not being less than six months, as may be specified by the Court in the order. 

7A. Power of Central Government to recover certain amounts as arrears of land 

revenue—(1) Where any person, liable to— 

(a) pay any amount in pursuance of any order made under section 3, or 

(b) deposit any amount to the credit of any Account or Fund constituted by 
or in pursuance of any order made under that section, 

makes any default in paying or depositing the whole or any part of such amount, the 
amount in respect of which such default has been made shall whether such order was 

made before or after the commencement of the Essential Commodities (Amendment) 
Act, 1984, and whether the liability of such person to pay or deposit such amount arose 

before or after such commencement be recoverable by Government together with simple 

interest due thereon computed at the rate of fifteen per cent per annum from the date of 

such default to the date of recovery of such amount, as an arrears of land revenue or as a 
public demand. 

(2) The amount recovered under sub-section (1) shall be dealt with in accordance 
with the order under which the liability to pay or deposit such amount arose. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the time being in 
force or any contract to the contrary, no court, tribunal or other authority shall grant any 
injunction or make any order prohibiting or restraining any Government from recovering



any amount as an arrears of land revenue or as a public demand in pursuance of the 
provisions of sub-section (1). 

(4) If any order, in pursuance of which any amount has been recovered by 
Government as an arrears of land revenue or as a public demand under subsection (1) is 
declared by a competent court, after giving to the Government a reasonable opportunity 
of being heard, to be invalid, the Government shall refund the amount so recovered by it 

to the person from whom it was recovered, together with simple interest due thereon, 

computed at the rate of fifteen per cent per annum, from the date of recovery of such 
amount to the date on which such refund is made. 

Explanation.—For the purposes of this section, "Government" means the Government 

by which the concerned order under section 3 was made or where such order was made 

by an officer or authority subordinate to any Government, that Government . 

8. Attempts and abetment—Any person who attempts to contravene, or abets a 

contravention of any order made under section 3 shall be deemed to have contravened 

that order. 

9, False statement—If any person,— 

(i) when required by any order made under section 3 to make any 

statement or furnish any information, makes any statement or furnishes 

any information which is false in any material particular and which he 

knows or has reasonable cause to believe to be false, or does not 

believe to be true, or 

(ii) makes any such statement as aforesaid in any book, account, record, 

declaration, return or other document which he is required by any such 
order to maintain or furnish, 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years, or 
with fine, or with both. 

10. Offences by companies—(1) If the person contravening an order made under section 

3 is a company, every person who, at the time the contravention was committed, was in 

charge of, and was responsible to, the company for the conduct of the business of the 

company as well as the company, shall be deemed to be guilty of the contravention and 
shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly: 

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such person 
liable to any punishment if he proves that the contravention took place without his 

knowledge or that he exercised all due diligence to prevent such contravention. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where an offence 

under this Act has been committed by a company and it is proved that the offence has 

been committed with the consent or connivance of, or is attributable to any neglect on the



part of any director, manager, secretary or other officer of the company, such director, 

manager, secretary or other officer shall also be deemed to be guilty of that offence and 

shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly. 

Explanation.—F or the purposes of this section,— 

(a) "company" means any body corporate, and includes a firm or other 

association of individuals; and 

(b) "director" in relation to a firm means a partner in the firm. 

10A. Offences to be cognizable—Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974) every offence punishable under this Act shall be 
cognizable. 

10B. Power of court to publish name, place of business, etc., of companies convicted 

under the Act—(1) Where any company is convicted under this Act, it shall be 

competent for the court convicting the company to cause the name and place of business 

of the company, nature of the contravention, the fact that the company has been so 

convicted and such other particulars as the court may consider to be appropriate in the 

circumstances of the case, to be published at the expense of the company in such 
newspapers or in such other manner as the court may direct. 

(2) No publication under sub-section (1) shall be made until the period for 

preferring an appeal against the order of the court has expired without any appeal having 

been preferred, or such an appeal, having been preferred, has been disposed of. 

(3) The expenses of any publication under sub-section (1) shall be recoverable 

from the company as if it were a fine imposed by the court. 

Explanation.—For the purposes of this section, "company" has the meaning assigned 

to it in clause (a) of the explanation of section 10. 

10C. Presumption of culpable mental state—(1) In any prosecution for any offence 
under this Act which requires a culpable mental state on the part of the accused, the court 
shall presume the existence of such mental state but it shall be a defence for the accused 
to prove the fact that he had no such mental state with respect to the act charged as an 
offence in that prosecution. 

Explanation.—In this section, "culpable mental state" includes intention, motive, 

knowledge of an act and the belief in, or reason to believe, a fact. 

(2) For the purposes of this section, a fact is said to be proved only when the court 
believes it to exist beyond reasonable doubt and not merely when its existence is 

established by a preponderance of probability.



11. Cognizance of offences—No court shall take cognizance of any offence punishable 
under this Act except on a report in writing of the facts constituting such offence made by 

a person who is a public servant as defined in section 21 of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 
1860) or any person aggrieved or any recognised consumer association, whether such 
person is a member of that association or not. 

Explanation—For the purposes of this section and section 12AA, "recognised 
consumer association" means a voluntary consumer association registered under the 

Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) or any other law for the time being in force. 

12. Special provision regarding fine—Notwithstanding anything contained in section 
29 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974), it shall be lawful for any 

Metropolitan Magistrate, or any Judicial Magistrate of the First Class specially 
empowered by the State Government in this behalf, to pass a sentence of fine exceeding 
five thousand rupees on any person convicted of contravening any order made under 
section 3. 

12A. Power to try summarily—(1) If the Central Government is of opinion that a 

situation has arisen where, in the interests of production, supply or distribution of any 
essential commodity not being an essential commodity referred to in clause (a) of sub- 
section (2) or trade or commerce therein and other relevant considerations, it is necessary 
that the contravention of any order made under section 3 in relation to such essential 
commodity should be tried summarily, the Central Government may, by notification in 
the Official Gazette, specify such order to be a special order for purposes of summary 
trial under this section, and every such notification shall be laid, as soon as may be after it 

is issued, before both Houses of Parliament. 

Provided that— 

(a) every such notification issued after the commencement of the Essential 
Commodities (Amendment) Act, 1971, shall, unless sooner rescinded, 

cease to operate at the expiration of two years after the publication of 
such notification in the Official Gazette; 

(b) every such notification in force immediately before such com- 
mencement shall, unless sooner rescinded, cease to operate at the 

expiration of two years after such commencement: 
Provided further that nothing in the foregoing proviso shall affect any case relating 

to the contravention of a special order specified in any such notification if proceedings by 
way of summary trial have commenced before that notification is rescinded or ceases to 
operate and the provisions of this section shall continue to apply to that case as if that 
notification had not been rescinded or had not ceased to operate. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 

1973(2 of 1974) all, offences relating to—



(a) the contravention of an order made under section 3 with respect to— 

(ii) foodstuffs, including edible oilseeds and oil; or 

(iii) drugs; and 

(b) where any notification issued under sub-section (1 ) in relation to a special order is 
in force, the contravention of such special order, 

shall be tried in a summary way by a Judicial Magistrate of the First Class specially 

empowered in this behalf by the State Government or by a Metropolitan Magistrate and 

the provisions of sections 262 to 265 (both inclusive ) of the said Code shall, as far as 
may be, apply to such trial: 

Provided that, in the case of any conviction in a summary trial under this section, 

it shall be lawful for the Magistrate to pass a sentence of imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding one year: 

Provided further that when at the commencement of, or in the course of, a 

summary trial under this section, it appears to the Magistrate that the nature of the case is 
such that a sentence of imprisonment for a term exceeding one year may have to be 

passed or that it is, for any other reason, undesirable to try the case summarily, the 
Magistrate shall, after hearing the parties, record an order to that effect and thereafter 
recall any witnesses who may have been examined and proceed to hear or re-hear the 
case in the manner provided by the said Code. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Code of Criminal 

Procedure 1973 (2 of 1974), there shall be no appeal by a convicted person in any case 
tried summarily under this section in which the Magistrate passes a sentence of 

imprisonment not exceeding one month, and of fine not exceeding two thousand rupees 
whether or not any order of forfeiture of property or an order under section 452 of the 

said Code is made in addition to such sentences, but an appeal shall lie where any 

sentence in excess of the aforesaid limits is passed by the Magistrate. 

(4) All cases relating to the contravention of an order referred to in clause (a) of 
sub-section (2), not being a special order, and pending before a Magistrate immediately 
before the commencement of the Essential Commodities (Amendment) Act, 1974, and, 
where any notification is issued under sub-section (1) in relation to a special order, all 

cases relating to the contravention of such special order and pending before a Magistrate 
immediately before the date of the issue of such notification, shall, if no witnesses have 
been examined before such commencement or the said date, as the case may be, be tried 
in a summary way under this section, and if any such case is pending before a Magistrate 
who is not competent to try the same in a summary way under this section, it shall be 
forwarded to a Magistrate so competent.



12B. Grant of injunction, etc., by civil courts—No civil court shall grant injunction or 
make any order for any other relief, against the Central Government or any State 

Government or a Public officer in respect of any act done or purporting to be done by 

such Government, or such officer in his official capacity, under this Act or any order 
made thereunder, until after notice of the application for such injunction or other relief 
has been given to such Government or officer. 

13. Presumption as to order—Where an order purports to have been made and signed 
by an authority in exercise of any power conferred by or under this Act, a Court shall 
presume that such order was so made by that authority within the meaning of the Indian 
Evidence Act, 1872 (1 of 1872). 

14. Burden of proof in certain cases—Where a person is prosecuted for contravening 
any order made under section 3 which prohibits him from doing any act or being in 
possession of a thing without lawful authority or without a permit, licence or other 
document, the burden of proving that he has such authority, permit, licence or other 
document shall be on him. , 

15. Protection of action taken under Act—(1) No suit, prosecution or other legal 

proceeding shall lie against any person for anything which is in good faith done or 
intended to be done in pursuance of any order made under section 3. 

(2) No suit or other legal proceeding shall lie against the Government for any 

damage caused or likely to be caused by anything which is in good faith done or intended 
to be done in pursuance of any order made under section 3. 

15A. Prosecution of public servants—where any person who is a public servant is 

accused of any offence alleged to have been committed by him while acting or purporting 
to act in the discharge of his duty in pursuance of an order made under section 3, no court 
shall take cognizance of such offence except with the previous sanction— 

(a) of the Central Government, in the case of a person who is employed or, 

as the case may be, was at the time of commission of the alleged offence 
employed, in connection with the affairs of the Union; 

(b) of the State Government, in the case of a person who is employed or, 

as the case may be, was at the time of commission of the alleged offence 

employed, in connection with the affairs of the State. 

16. Repeals and savings--(1) The following laws are hereby repealed— 

(a) the Essential Commodities Ordinance, 1955 (1 of 1955); 

(b) any other law in force in any State immediately before the com- 

mencement of this Act in so far as such law controls or authorizes the



control of the production, supply and distribution of, and trade and 
commerce in, any essential commodity. 

(2). Notwithstanding such repeal, any order made or deemed to be made by any 
authority whatsoever, under any law repealed hereby and in force immediately before the 
commencement of this Act shall, in so far as such order may be made under this Act, be 

deemed to be made under this Act and continue in force, and accordingly any 

appointment made, licence or permit granted or direction issued under any such order and 
in force immediately before such commencement shall continue in force until and unless 
it is superseded by any appointment made, licence or permit granted or direction issued 

under this. Act. 

(3) The provisions of sub-section (2) shall be without prejudice to the provision 

contained in section 6 of the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), which shall also 
apply to the repeal of the Ordinance or other law referred to in sub-section (1) as if such 

Ordinance or other law had been an enactment. 

THE SCHEDULE 
(See section 2A) 

ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES 

(1) drugs. 

Explanation- For the purposes of this Schedule, “‘ drugs” has the meaning assigned to 
it in clause (b) of section 3 of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 (23 of 1940) 

(2) fertilizer, whether inorganic, organic or mixed; 

(3) foodstuffs, including edible oilseeds and oils; 

(4) hank yarn made wholly from cotton; 
(5) petroleum and petroleum products; 

(6) raw jute and jute textiles; 

(7) (i) seeds of food-crops and seeds of fruits and vegetables; 

(ii)seeds of cattle fodder; and 
(ili)jute seeds; 

*(iv)cotton seed 

* Added vide Notification No.S.0.3267(E) dated 22" December, 2009. 
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THE PREVENTION OF BLACKMARKETING AND 
MAINTENANCE OF 

SUPPLIES OF ESSENTIALCOMMODITIES ACT, 1980 

(7 of 1980) 
[12th February, 1980] 

An Act to provide for detention in certain cases for the purpose of prevention of 
blackmarketing and maintenance of supplies of commodities essential to the community 
and for matters connected therewith. 

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Thirty-first Year of the Republic of India as follows:— 

1. Short title, extent and commencement. - (1) This Act may be called the Prevention 

of Blackmarketing and Maintenance of Supplies of Essential Commodities Act, 1980. 

(2) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir. 

(3) It shall be deemed to have come into force on the 5th day of October, 1979. 

2. Definitions. - In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, 

(a) "appropriate Government" means, as respects a detention order made 

by the Central Government or by an officer of the Central Government 

or person detained under such order, the Central Government, and as 

respects a detention order made by a State Government or by an 

officer of a State Government or as respects a person detained under 
such order, the State Government; 

(b) "detention order" means an order made under section 3; 

(c) "State Government", in relation to a Union Territory, means the 

administrator thereof. 

3. Power to make orders detaining certain persons. - (1) The Central Government or a 
State Government or any officer of the Central Government, not below the rank of a Joint 

Secretary to that Government specially empowered for the purposes of this section by 
that Government, or any officer of a State Government, not below the rank of a Secretary 

to that Government specially empowered for the purposes of this section by that 
Government, may, if satisfied, with respect to any person that with a view to preventing 
him from acting in any manner prejudicial to the maintenance of supplies of the 
commodities essential to the community it is necessary so to do, make an order directing 
that such person be detained . 
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Explanation. - For the purposes of this sub-section, the expression "acting in any 
manner prejudicial to the maintenance of supplies of commodities essential to the 
community" means - 

(a) committing or instigating any person to commit any offence punishable under the 
Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955) or under any other law for the time 
being in force relating to the control of the production, supply or distribution of, 
or trade and commerce in, any commodity essential to the community; or 

(b) dealing in any commodity — 

(i) which is an essential commodity as defined in the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955), or 

(ii) with respect to which provisions have been made in any such other 
law as is referred to in clause (a), 

with a view to making gain in any manner which may directly or indirectly defeat or tend 

to defeat the provisions of that Act or other law aforesaid. 

(2) Any of the following officers, namely — 

(a) District Magistrates; 

(b) Commissioners of Police, wherever they have been appointed, 

may also, if satisfied as provided in sub-section (1), exercise the powers conferred by the 
said sub-section. 

(3) When any order is made under this section by an officer mentioned in sub- 

section (2), he shall forthwith report the fact to the State Government to which he is 

subordinate together with the grounds on which the order has been made and such other 
particulars as in his opinion have a bearing on the matter, and no such order shall remain 
in force for more than twelve days after the making thereof unless in the meantime it has 

been approved by the State Government: 

Provided that where under section 8 the grounds of detention are communicated 

by the authority making the order after five days but not later than ten days from the date 

of detention, this sub-section shall apply subject to the modification that for the words 
"twelve days", the words "fifteen days" shall be substituted. 

(4) When any order is made or approved by the State Government under this 
section or when any order is made under this section by an officer of the State 
Government not below the rank of Secretary to that Government specially empowered 
under sub-section (1), the State Government shall, within seven days, report the fact to 
the Central Government together with the grounds on which the order has been made and 

such other particulars as, in the opinion of the State Government, have a bearing on the 
necessity for the order.



4, Execution of detention orders. - A detention order may be executed at any 
place in India in the manner provided for the execution of warrants of arrest under the 

Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974), 

5. Power to regulate place and conditions of detention. - Every person in 

respect of whom a detention order has been made shall be liable— 

(a) to be detained in such place and under such conditions, including 
conditions as to maintenance, discipline and punishment for breaches 
of discipline, as the appropriate Government may, by general or 

special order, specify; and 

(b) to be removed from one place of detention to another place of deten- 
tion, whether within the same State or in another State, by order of the 
appropriate Government: 

Provided that no order shall be made by a State Government under clause (b) for 
the removal of a person from one State to another State except with the consent of the 
Government of that other State. 

6. Detention orders not to be invalid or inoperative on certain grounds-- No 
detention order shall be invalid or inoperative merely by reason — 

(a) that the person to be detained thereunder is outside the limits of the 
territorial jurisdiction of the Government or officer making the order, 
or 

(b) that the place of detention of such person is outside the said limits. 

7. Powers in relation to absconding persons. - (1) If the appropriate 

Government or an officer mentioned in sub-section (2) of section 3, as the case may be 

has reason to believe that a person in respect of whom a detention order has been made 
has absconded or is concealing himself so that the order cannot be executed, that 

Government or officer may— 

(a) make a report in writing of the fact to a Metropolitan Magistrate or a 
Judicial Magistrate of the First Class having jurisdiction in the place 

where the said person ordinarily resides; and thereupon the provisions 
of section 82, 83, 84 and 85 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 

(2 of 1974), shall apply in respect of the said person and his property 
as if the order directing that he be detained were a warrant issued by 
the Magistrate; 

(b) by order notified in the Official Gazette direct the said person to 

appear before such officer, at such place and within such period as



may be specified in the order; and if the said person fails to comply 
with such direction he shall, unless he proves that it was not possible 
for him to comply therewith and that he had, within the period 
specified in the order, informed the officer mentioned in the order, of 
the reason which rendered compliance therewith impossible and of his 
whereabouts, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 

extend to one year or with fine or with both. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 

(2 of 1974), every offence under clause (b) of sub-section (1) shall be cognizable. 

8. Grounds of order of detention to be disclosed to person affected by the 

order. - (1) When a person is detained in pursuance of a detention order, the authority 
making the order shall, as soon as may be, but ordinarily not later than five days and in 
exceptional circumstances and for reasons to be recorded in writing, not later than ten 

days from the date of detention, communicate to him the grounds on which the order has 

been made and shall afford him the earliest opportunity of making a representation 
against the order to the appropriate Government. 

(2) Nothing in sub-section tl) shall require the authority to disclose facts which it 

considers to be against the public interest to disclose. 

9. Constitution of Advisory Boards. - (1) The Central Government and each 

State Government shall, whenever necessary, constitute one or more Advisory Boards for 

the purposes of this Act. 

(2) Every such Board shall consist of three persons who are, or have been or are 
qualified to be appointed as, Judges of a High Court, and such persons shall be appointed 
by the appropriate Government. 

(3) The appropriate Government shall appoint one of the members of the 
Advisory Board who is, or has been, a Judge of a High Court to be its Chairman, and in 
the case of a Union Territory, the appointment to the Advisory Board of any person who 
is a Judge of the High Court of a State shall be with the previous approval of the State 
Government concerned. 

10. Reference to Advisory Boards. - Save as otherwise expressly provided in 

this Act, in every case where a detention order has been made under this Act, the 
appropriate Government shall, within three weeks from the date of detention of a person 
under the order, place before the Advisory Board constituted by it under section 9, the 
grounds on which the order has been made and the representation, if any, made by the 

person affected by the order and in case where the order has been made by an officer 

referred to in sub-section (2) of section 3, also the report by such officer under sub- 
section (3), of that section.



11. Procedure of Advisory Boards. - (1) The Advisory Board shall, after 
considering the materials placed before it and, after calling for such further information 
as it may deem necessary from the appropriate Government or from any person called for 
the purpose through the appropriate Government or from the person concerned, and if, in 
any particular case, it considers it essential so to do or if the person concerned desires to 
be heard, after hearing him in person, submit its report to the appropriate Government 
within seven weeks from the date of detention of the person concerned. 

(2) The report of Advisory Board shall specify in separate part thereof the opinion 
of the Advisory Board as to whether or not there is sufficient cause for the detention of 

the person concerned. 

(3) When there is a difference of opinion among the members forming the 
Advisory Board, the opinion of the majority of such members shall be deemed to be the 
opinion of the Board. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall entitle any person against whom a detention order 
has been made to appear by any legal practitioner in any matter connected with the 
reference to the Advisory Board, and the proceedings of the Advisory Board, and its 

report, excepting that part of the report in which the opinion of the Advisory Board is 

specified, shall be confidential. 

12. Action upon the report of Advisory Board. - (1) In any case where the 

Advisory Board has reported that there is, in its opinion, sufficient cause for the detention 
of a person, the appropriate Government may confirm the detention order and continue 
the detention of the person concerned for such period as it thinks fit. 

(2) In any case where the Advisory Board has reported that there is, in its opinion, 
no sufficient cause for the detention of the person concerned, the appropriate Government 
shall revoke the detention order and cause the person to be released forthwith. 

13. Maximum period of detention. - (1) The maximum period for which any 
person may be detained in pursuance of any detention order which has been confirmed 

under section 12, shall be six months from the date of detention: 

Provided that nothing contained in this section shall affect the power of the 
appropriate Government to revoke or modify the detention order at any earlier time. 

14. Revocation of detention orders. - (1) Without prejudice to the provisions of 
section 21 of the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), a detention order may, at any 
time, be revoked or modified 

(a) notwithstanding that the order has been made by an officer of the State 

Government, by that State Government or by the Central Government;



(b) notwithstanding that the order has been made by an officer of the 
Central Government or by a State Government, by the Central Gov- 

ernment. 

(2) The revocation or expiry of a detention order shall not bar the making of a 
fresh detention order under section 3 against the same person in any case where fresh 
facts have arisen after the date of revocation or expiry on which the Central Government 
or a State Government or an officer, as the case may be, is satisfied that such an order 

should be made. 

15. Temporary release of persons detained. - (1) The appropriate Government 
may, at any time, direct that any person detained in pursuance of a detention order may 
be released for any specified period either without conditions or upon such conditions 
specified in the direction as the person accepts, and may, at any time, cancel his release. 

(2) In directing the release of any person under sub-section (1), the appropriate 
Government may require him to enter into a bond with or without sureties for the due 
observance of the conditions specified in the direction. 

(3) Any person released under sub-section (1) shall surrender himself at the time 

and place, and to the authority, specified in the order directing his release or canceling his 
release, as the case may be. 

(4) If any person fails without sufficient cause to surrender himself in the manner 
specified in sub-section (3), he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to two years or with fine, or with both. 

(5) If any person released under sub-section (1) fails to fulfil any of the conditions 

imposed upon him under the said sub-section or in the bond entered into by him, the bond 

shall be declared to be forfeited and any person bound thereby shall be liable to pay the 
penalty thereof. 

16. Protection of action taken in good faith. - No suit or other legal proceeding 

‘ shall lie against the Central Government or a State Government, and no suit, prosecution 

or other legal proceeding shall lie against any person, for any thing in good faith done or 
intended to be done in pursuance of this Act. 

17. Repeal and saving. - (1) The Prevention of Blackmarketing and Maintenance 

of Supplies of Essential Commodities Ordinance, 1979 (10 of 1979), is hereby repealed. 

(2) Nothwithstanding such repeal anything done or any action taken under the 
Ordinance so repealed shall be deemed to have been done or taken under the 

corresponding provisions of this Act. 
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MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 

(Legislative Department) ! 

New Delhi, the 26th December, 2006/Pausa 5, 1928 (Saka). 

The following Act of Parliansent received the’ assent of the President on the 

24th December, 2006, ace for general information:— — 

THE ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES (AMENDMENT) A as 2006 

_ No, 54 oF 2006 

[24th December 2006.) 

An Act further to amend dis Essential Commodities Act, 1955. 

Bs it enacted by Parliament in the Fifty-seventh Year of the Republic of India as 

‘ follows:— 

be This Act may be called the Bssential Commodities (Amendment) Act, 2006. Bort title | 

(2) It shall come into force on’such date as the Central Govemment may, by notification commence- 

in the Official Gazette, appoint, ment. 

10 of 1955. 2. In the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act), Amendment 
: : ae , * WE sectin 

in section 2, clause (a)-shall be omitted. 
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Insertion of 3. After section 2 of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely:— i 
new section ; 

2A. 

_ Essential “OR, (2) For eae of this Act “essential commodity" means a commodity 
commodities pecied in thé’ Schedule. 
declaration, sae 
etc, (2) Subject to the provisions af sub-section (4), the Central aceenant may, if 

it is satisfied that it is necessary soto do: in the: public interest and for reasons to be 
specified i in the notification published i in the Official Gazette, amend the Schedule so as 
to—". 

@) add a commodity t to the aiid Schedule; 

(b) remove any commodity from the said oheattin, 

in consultation with the State Governrnents. 

(3) Any notification issued under sub- -section (2) may also direct that an entry 
shall be made against such commodity in the said Schedule declaring that, such 
commodity shall be deemed to be an essential comniodity for such period not exceeding 

six x months to. be specified i in the notification: 

Provided tat the Central Government: may, in’ ite public interest and for reasons 
tobe spevified, by notification in the, anche Gazette, extend such period beyond the 

; said six months.. 

(A The Central Government may exercise its powers under vib uection (2) in 
respect of the commodity to which Parliament has power to make laws by virtue of 
Entry 33 in List MH in the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution. 

(5) Every notification issued under sub- section (2) shall be laid, as soon:as may 

be after it is issued, before both Houses of Parliament.’ 

Amendment . 4.In section 3.of the principal Act, in’ sub-section (2), in clause. (g), the words “or 
of section 3. . cotton textiles” shall be omitted., 

Arnweteeal of 2 “5.In section 12a of the. principal ia in’ sub-section (2), in clause (a),. sub-clause (i) 

-Section 124. shall be omitted, ms 

7 

Savings of the 6, All ralatics Bi, orders, directions issued or ‘any appointment made, licence or 

_-rordersissuéd permit granted under section of the principal Act before the commencement of this Act and 

“ADOEAERMON AS Sen ty force, in respect of the essential commodities specified in the Schedule, shall continue _ 

~ to remain in force until and unless it is superseded by any notification, order, appointment 

_tmade, licence or permit granted or directions issued and it shall be deemed to have been 

issued under-the corresponding provisions of thls Act.
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3 

THE SCHEDULE 
(See section 2A) 

ESsENTiAL COMMODITIES 

(1) drugs. 

ti Explanation. ~—For the purposes of this Schedule, “drugs” has the meaning assigned 
23 of 1940. to it in clause (5) of section 3 of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940; 

~ (2) fertilizer, whether ‘ inorganic, organic or mixed; 

(3) foodstuffs, including edible oilseeds and oils; 

~ .* (4) hank yarn made wholly from cotton; 

(5) petroleurn and petroleum products; 

(6) raw jute and jute textiles: 

(7) @ seeds of food-crops and seeds of fruits and vegetables; 

(if) seeds of cattle fodder; and .° 

(iii) jute seeds. 

K.N, CHATURVEDI, 
Secy. to the Govt. of India. 
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MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFAR, FOOD AND PUBLICDISTRIBUTION 

| — Department of Consumer Aff) 

4 ORDER er 

New Delhi, the 15th February, 2002 

GS 104) — ‘Whereas the Central Government is of the opinion that it is necessary 

and expedient to'do 80 for securing the availability of commodities specified i in , 

the Order at fair prices throughout the country, | 

‘ Now, therefore, in exercise of the: powers conferred. by aaeting 3 of the 

Essential Commodities Act, eee me as 4) the Central Government hereby 

makes the tallowing Onder: an : 

Li. Short Title, Extent and \Soereaeegceaae weg 

; —@ This. Order may be called the Removal of CLivensing requitements, ‘



“WE, Vt eh Resholll ib ; 

Stock limits and Movainnaa Restrictions) on n Specified Foodstuffs 

Order, 2002. 

((b) - Ttextents to allthe States and Union Territories of India. 
" (c) It shall come into force after thirty days from the date: of 

ey in the Official Gazette. 

2: Definitions 

(@) “Dealer” means any. petson engaged in the business of purchase, 

movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage’ for sale of any of the . 

commodities specified in clause, 3 of this Order,. directly. or otherwise, . 

whether as a wholesaler. or: retailer and. whether or not in conjunction with | 

any other business and his representative or agent, . 

(ii), “State Government” includes’ ‘Administration of a Union territory. 

sell, transport, distribute, dispose, acquire, use. or consume any quantity of. wheat, 

paddyirice, coatsegrains, sugar, . edible. oilseeds and edible oils and shall not ‘ | 

. require: a permit or license therefor saan any order issued ‘ttle the y Eiseentias 

Commodities Act, 1955., i eH 

\ 

4, 

before such commencement, a 

Def. 

GSR 452(B) dated. the a" October, 1972 issued by the Government of India in 

the then Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Food) and GSR 800 dated the 9° 
June, 1978 issued |by the Government of India in the then Ministry of Agriculture 

and Inrigation (Department of Food) for régulating by licenses, permit or 

otherwise, the storage, transport, distribution, disposal, . acquisition, ‘use or 

consumption of any. f the commodities specified in clause ; shall teas the 

rior concurrence of the Central Government, 

"With the coming into effect of this Order any dealer: may freely buy, stock, os 

The provisions of this Order shall: take effect sation es to | 

the contrary i in any “Order made by a, State Government before the commencement. .... | | 

of this Order except as respects anything dont, or omitted to be done, therpunder . 

Issue of any order by the State Governments. under powers delegated in. 

‘ry
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an 
= fe 
6: Nothing. contained 4 in nts, Onder shat affect the ipsouside of the Pur. o 
Distribution System (Control) Order, 2001 issued by the Central Government and 

\ orders of the State Govérnmehis issued i in pursuance thereof. 

Pee eS hee, BNO, Loran 

emcee ag >, _ S:NAUTIYAL, Addl. Seoy, * 

‘ ” 

ro be 

4 [" 
\ | 

‘ | 
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MONISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affair’) 

ORDER - : 

New Delhi, the 16th Tune, 2003 

” GS.R.49008).— In exercise of ‘the powers conferred by section 3 of the 

| ‘1955 (10 of 1955), the Central 
the following Order 

Essential Commodities Act, 

_ Government hereby, makes to amend the 

Removal of (Licensing. requirements, ‘Stock limits and Movement 

, ie én Specified Foodstuffs Order; 2002, namely’: - 

(2 «This. order thay be called the Removal of Citeensing



“il Uwe 3 (i) } 

2 

_ SR AEs ST 

requirements, Stock limits and Movement’.Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs (Amendment) Order, 2003. 

(2) It shall come into force on the expiry of thirty days 

from the date of its publication in the Official Gazette. | 

In the’ Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits 

~ and Movement Restrictions) on Specified | Foodstuffs Order, 

2002 (herein referred té as the said Order), for clause 2, the 

following clause shall be substituted, namely:- 

‘2. Definitions- “dealer” means any person engaged in the 

business of purchase, movement, sale, supply, "distribution of” 

storage for sale of any of the commodities specified in clause 

3 whether as a wholesaler oL,! ‘retailer or producer or 

manufacturer or exporter or importer and whether or not in 

conjunction with any other business and includes his 

representative or agerit-but does not include a producer or 

manufacturer or importer or exporter of sugar.’ 

In clause 3 of the said Order, for thé words “ and edible 

oils” the following shall be substituted, namely-.:- 

“. edible ‘oils, pulses, gur, Wheat products (namely maida, 

' fava, suji, atta, resultant atta and ap! and. hydrogenated 

vegetable oil or vanaspati.” 

In the said Order, after clause 6 the ‘Efpwtus clause shall 

bea added ; namely : - 

“7.. Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the 

operation of the levy orders issued by the State Governments 

for the purpose of procurement of rice as levy from the 

millers or dealers of paddy or'ticé if pursuancé’of the powers 

ge
e 

a
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delegated. to the . State Governments by the Central 

Government under: séction’3: of the Essential Commodities 

Act, 1955". BA. tet 

Note:The Principal Order was. published in the Gazette 
of India vide GSR No., 104(E) dated 15,2.2002. 

Bh ot aed -PRNo, (10/1/2002-BCR &E)] 

SATWANT REDDY, Addl. Secy. 
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Nets 
       

a a. 15/3/2006-4 a ate H 

. ora fete, at ata 
"MINISTRY OF CON SUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

: (Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 12th April, 2006 

S.0. 526(8). Whereas thie Central Government is of the opinion that it is necessary and : 

expedient so to do for regulating in public interest the distribution of the essential 
commodity, namely the drug ‘Oseltamivir Phosphate’ and the preparations based thereon and 
for preventing their misuse; 

  

-- Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers. conferred by Section 3 of the Essential 

Commodities Act, 1955 (10. ‘of Loony the Central Government hereby directs that — 

~ (a). no- person shall ‘sell any preparation ‘containing | the drug ‘Oseltamivir 

'. . . -Phosphate’ except in the manner specified herein; 
‘(b)” © no manufacturer, distributor, stockist, dealer or-any other person licensed to 

«sell drugs shall sell any. preparation containing the drug ‘Oseltamivir 
Phosphate’ except to ‘the Central Government or a State Government or Union 

“territory Administration or such ‘other agency or nuaieles as the Government 

‘ may, by order in writing, designate: : 
- Provided that this clause shall not apply to the panies containing 
the drug ‘Oseltamivir Phosphate’ meant for export out of India; 

(c) the manufacturers of any-preparation containing the drug ‘Oseltamivir 

' * Phosphate’ shall submit to the Central Government. a statement within a 
. period of thirty days, containing therein ‘the quantity of such preparation . 

supplied by them to distributors, stockists, dealers or any other person, upto 

the date of publication of this order in the Official Gazette; 

(d) the distributors, stockists and dealers holding stock of ‘Oseltamivir 

_ Phosphate’ shall submit to the State Government or Union Territory 
Administration, as the case may be, a statement within a period of thirty days 

~ containing therein the quantity of such preparation available with them from 
the date of publication of this Order in the Official Gazette; 

‘(e) the Central Government, State Government or the Union Territory 

- . Administration shall make arrangements for the distribution of ‘Oseltamivir 
Phosphate’ and formulations based thereon through the public health systems, 
as it ESORIY appropriate. 

re This Order shall come into force on.the date of its ma in the Official Gazette 

and shall remain in force until further orders, ms 

| [E.No. 15/3/2006-ECR & E] 

ALKA SIROHI, Addl. Secy: 
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MINES TRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC PERE EION 

"Department of, Consumer Affairs) 

New Delhi, ‘the. 29th August, 2006 | 

5.0. 1373(B).—-In. exercise of the powers conferred ‘by section 3 of the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955), the Central Government hereby makes the 

ig. following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing requirements,. Stock limits, 
em . and Movement Restrictions) on 1 Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely : - 

_ 

’ 

1. Short title: extent aod commencement ‘ 
  

(1) =‘ This Order may be called the Removal of ptosis requirements, Stock 
limits and Movement Restrictions) oi | Specified Roadaniils (Amendinent) 
Oe, 200. 

(2) ‘It shalt come into force on the dite of its publication i in the Official Gazette. 

2... The words or expressions made in respect ‘of pnd feivinant, sale, supply, 
distribution or storage for sale in the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits 

. ‘and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs: Order, 2002 shall be kept, in 
. abeyance for commodities namely wheat and pulses for a period of six months from the 

date of issue of this Order or further order; whichever is earlier. 

Nothing contained i in this Order shall affect the transport, divvetion. or disposal 
- wheat and pulses (whole or split) to places outside the State, Dor shall it be applicable 
to import of these commodities : 

Provided that the Central or State Governments may direct the ne to declare 
the receipts of stocks of these. commodities, and.stocks retained by them. 

4, All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and 
‘Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain 
in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 above. 

(F. No. 10/1/2006-ECR & E] 

‘ALKA SIROHI, Addl, Secy, i 

+ FootNote: The principal endlie was published in this Gazette of India, Vide Ovder 

number G.S.R.'104(8), dated the he February, 2002 and subsequently amended Vide 
_ Order number G.S.R. 490), dated the is" June, 2003. 
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MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 
(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

: ORDER | 
New Delhi, the 27th February, 2007 

" oO, 297(E). — In exercise of the powers « ‘conferred by.Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 
1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following’ Order fiirthér to amend the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, 
Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on een Foodstuffs ee 2002, namely : —_ 

1. Short title, extent and commencement ° 

(1) This Order may: be called the Removal ot haasiing Respite Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) 

on Specified Foodstuffs (Amendment) Order, 2007, 

(2) It shall come into force on and from the first day of Marck, 2007. . 

2. The words and expressions made in respect of purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage for sale 
in the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstutfs Order, 2002 
shall be kept in abeyance for: commodities, namely wheat ane dpulses for a period of Six months from the date of commence- 

ment of this order. 

3. Nothing contained i in this Order shall affect the transport, distribution or iixpocal of wheat and pulses (whole 
or split) to places outside the State, nor shall it be applicable to import of these commodities : 

Provided that the Central Government or State Governments may direct the i impottets to declare the receipts of stocks 
of these commodities, and stocks retained by them. 

4, All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing Requiredecit, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to-remain in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 above. 

ae (F.No, 10/1/2006-BCR & E) 
ALKA SIROHI, Addl. Secy. 

Foot Note:— The principal order was published i in the Sacalle of India, ohite Order number G.S.R. 104( B), dated the 15th 
February, 2002 and subsequently amended vide Orders number G.S.R. 490(B), dated the 16th June, 2003 and 

pumber S.0, 1373(B), dated the 29th August, 2006° ; 

  
Printed by the Manager, Govt. of India Press, Ring Road, Mayapuri, New Delhi- 110064 

and: Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-110054.
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2 THE GAZETTE OF INDIA: EXTRAORDINARY * (Part U—Sec. 3(i1)) 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 31st Agia 2007 

Ss. 0. i488(&): —In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 

‘1 955), the Central Government hereby makes the following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing requirements, 

Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

1. Short title, extent and commencement : 

(i) This Order may be called the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) ‘ 

an Specified Foodstuffs (Second Amendment) Order, 2007. 

(ii) It shall come into force on and from the first day of September, 2007. 

2. The words and expressions made in respect of purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage for 

sale in the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 

2002 shall be kept in abeyance for commodities, namely, wheat and pulses for a period of six months from the date of 

commencement of this order. 

3. Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the transport, distribution or disposal of wheat and pulses (whole 

or split) to places outside the State, nor shall it be applicable to import of these commodities : 

Provided that the Central Government or State Governments may direct the importers to declare the receipts of 

stocks of these commodities, and stocks retained by them. 

4. All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on 

” Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 above. 

[F. No. 10/1/2006-ECR&E] 

ALKA SIROHI, Addl. Secy, 

Food Note :—The principal order was published in the Gazette of India, vide Order number G.S.R. 104(E) dated the 

15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended vide Orders number G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 16th June, 2003, $.0. 1373(E), 

dated the 29th August, 2006 and number S.O. 297(E) dated the 27th February, 2007. 
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and Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-110054,
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8 a ‘THE GAZETTE: OF INDIA : EXTRAORDINARY (Part lI—Sre, 3(ii)] 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 
eapartaieny: of Consumer Affairs) 

: ORDER 

"New Delhi, the 28th \Febriaty, 2008 

8.0. 400(E). —In exercise of the powers conterréd by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 195501 0 of L955 yi; 
the Central Government hereby makes the following Order furthér to amend’ the Removal of (Licensing requ irements, Stock 
limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstutts Order, 2002,inamely :— 

1. Short title, extent and commencement Ay This Ofder may be called the Removal of (Licensin grequirements, 

Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified F oodstuffs i Amendment) Order, 2008. 

(ii) It shall come into force on and front ihe first: day of ‘Mate, 2008: 

2. The words and expressions made in respect of purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage for 

_ sale in the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 
- 2002 shall be kept in abeyance for commodities, namely, wheat: and pulses for a’ a iod of six months trom the date of 

a commencement of this Order. he gy 

5 ee Nothing contained in this Order shall’ ‘affect the transport, distribution, or disposal of;wheat and pulses 
(whole or split) to places outside the State, nor shall it be applicable to import of these commodities : 

Provided that the Central Government or State Governments may direct the importers to declare the receipts 
of stocks of these commodities and stocks retained by them. _ 

4, Allother provisions of the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on 
Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 above. — 

[F.No.10/1/2006-ECR&E] 

ALKA SIROHI, Spl. Secy. 

Foot Note :—The principal Order was published. in the Gazette of India, vide Order number G.S.R. 104(E), dated the 

15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended vide Orders number G.S.R. 490(B), dated the 1 6tb June, 2003, 
S.0. number 1373(B), dated the 29th. August, 2006; S.O. number 297 (E) dated the 27th February, 2007 and 

S.0. number 1488 (EB) dated the 31st Angst, see 
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Aly ie THE GAZETTE OE INDIA. EXTRAORDINARY 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND © 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION |. 

.. Department of Consumer Affairs) 

New Delhi, tie 7th April 2008 . 

__ $.0, 823(E).—In exercise of the’ ‘powers -eoatbteed 
by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act,'1955 (10 of. 
1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following 
Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing — 
requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) 

on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

(1) This Order may be called the Removal-of.. 
sen ee requirements, Stock Limits and Movement,: oe 

Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Second Amendment eh a 

aes 2008. 

(2) ‘It shall come into force on the date of its: 

publication in the Official Gazette. 

2. The words and expessions used in respect of 

‘purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage - 
* for sale in the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock . 

Limits and Movement Restrictions), on Spécified 

’ Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall be kept in abeyance for 
“commodities, namely, edible oils, edible oilseeds and rice: 

(Part Il—Sec. 3(ii)] 

‘fora period of one year from the date of issue of this Order 
or further order, whichever is earlier. 

. 3... Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the 
"transport, distribution or disposal of edible oils, edible 

oilseeds and rice to places outside the State, nor shall it be 

applicable to import of these commodities : 

i Provided that the Central Government or State 
Governments may direct the importers to declare the 

recéipts of stocks of these commodities, and stocks retained 
by thems... 

ory 

= “4, Allother provisions of the Removal of (Licensing 
requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) 
on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain 

in force even anaes the Beriog mentioned in clause 2. 

[F. No. 10/ 1/2008-ECR&E] 

ALKA SIROHI, Spl. Secy. 

Note : The principal order was published in the Gazette of 

India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide 
number G.S.R. 104(B), dated the 15th February, 2002 and 
subsequently amended by G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 16th 
June, 2003, number S.0. 1373(E), dated the 29th August, 
2006, number S.0. 297(E), dated the 27th February, 2007, 

“number S.O. 1488(B), dated 3 1st August, 2007 and number . 
S.0. 400(B), dated the 28th February, 2008. 
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2 THE GAZETTE OF INDIA : EXTRAORDINARY [Part II—Sec. 3(ii)] 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

“ORDER 

New Delhi, the 27th August, 2008 

8.0. 2117(£).— In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act,. 1955 (10 of 
1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following Order further to amend the Removal of Licensing Reo 
‘Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :—_ 

1. (1) This Order may be called the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock Lainie and Movement Restelctions) 

on Specified Foodstuffs (Third Amendment) Order, 2008. 

. (2) Itshall come into force on the first day of September, 2008. 

2. The words and expressions made in respect of purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage for 
sale in the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits.and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 
2002 shall be kept in abeyance for commodities, ani mnie and pulled for a further period upto 30th April, 2009 from the 
date of commencement of this Order. 

' 3. Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the transport, distribution or disposal of wheat and putts (whole 
or split) to places outside the State, nor shall it be applicable to import of these commodities :— 

Provided that the Central Government or State Governments may direct the importers to declare the receipts of 
stocks of these commodities, and stocks retained by them. 

4. All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 above. 

[F. No. 10/1/2006-ECR&E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Note :— The principal order was published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part Il, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide 
number G.S.R. 104(B), dated the 15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended by number G.S.R. 490(B), dated 
the 16th June, 2003, number S.O.1373(E) dated the 29th August, 2006, number S.O. 297(E) dated the 27th February, 

2007, number S.O. 1488(E) dated the 3 1st August, 2007, number S. o 400(E) dated the 28th February, 2008 ‘and 

number S.O. 823(E) dae the 7th April, 2008. , 

  
Printed by the Manager, Govt. of India Press, Ring Road, Mayapuri, New Delhi-110064 

and Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-110054.
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2 THE GAZETTE OF INDIA : EXTRAORDINARY [Part II—Szc. 3(ii)] 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 27th August, 2008 

8.0, 2118(E). =" exercise of the powers conferred by Section 3:of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 
1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing requirements, 
Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

1. (1) This Order may be called the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restric- 
tions) 0 on Specified Foodstuffs (Fourth Amendment) Order,.2008. 

‘Q) _ Itshall come into force on the first day of September, 2008. 

2. The words and expressions used in respect of purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage for 
sale in the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 
2002 ica be kept in abeyance for the commodity paddy, for the period from 1st September, 2008 till 30th April, 2009. 

3, Nothing contairied in this Order shall affect thie transport, distribution or disposal of paddy to places 
outside the State, nor shall it be applicable to import of this commodity : 

Provided that the Central Government or State. Governments may direct the importers to declare the receipts of 
stocks of this commodity, and stocks retained by them. 

4. Allother provisions of the Removal of (Licensing requirements Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) 0 on 
Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2. 

[F. No. 10/1/2006-ECR & E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy, 

Note :— The principal order was published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide 

number G.S.R. 104(E), dated the 15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended by number G.S.R. 490(E), dated 
the 16th June, 2003, number $.0.1373(E) dated the 29th August, 2006, number S.O. 297(E) dated the 27th February, 

’ 2007, number S.O, 1488(E) dated the 31st August, 2007, number S.O. 400(E) dated the 28th February; 2008 and 

number S:0. 823(E) dated = 7th April, 2008. 

  
Printed by the Manager, Govt. of India Press, Ring Road, Mayapuri, New Delhi-110064 

and Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-110054.
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    sania aaa, wre itt archaea feracor tare fromm; ya aes, ANA a UITH, sera, 

(-sastteen errata) sd UU, BS 3, 3-SS (i) FR aM aw FH 1040s) 

— arte 15 weatt, 2002 err wafer fear ven et ait 

- Tea, HAL aT. . 490(7) aha 16 FA, 2003, 
ag Feeett, 22 ferarae, 2008 UW. BLA 1373 (a1) ARE 29 ae, 2006 A. a aT 

297( 8), aka 27 weal, 2007 HF. HH. 1488(8), 
ANTS 31 ST, 2007, F. FL an. 400(H) atte 

28 weatt, 2008 @. HLan. 823(at) ate 7 ate, 

BUA, 2247(H).— HAY VR, sara Te_ ay 
PITH, 1955 (1955 Bl 10) Bt ae 3 BI werd weal sr. 
yar aed Ey, fatriges Gres sere S (sty Sas SToaTe, = 
sas dim okt caer flea) Brett area, 2002 er ate «2008, FHL SM. 2117 (Ht) aS 27 srTea, 2008 
avin ae S fay Prafation ate aot 2, sata — ait U. wt St. 2118(8), ate 27 err, 2008 Bra 

lL, (1) ya ater ar Sf are fata ore vere SPS Pe 

(sar dae} ortend, wis dra ott dae fran) , SS ene O00 AND 
ser (area Weer) sree, 2008 21 a 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

(2) ae Uses A wer st athe wl waar VAM | ORDER | 

2. F. BL, 823( a7), ate 7 she, 2008 F area Néw Delhi, the 22nd September, 2008 
NT ER Barend faieee wre sara S (saa 8.0. 2247(E),— In exercise of the powers conferred 

by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 
2902 FTaa3S age h wwe, Prafefiod ete 1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following 
ata: entra fan sem, saty— Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing require- 

ments, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Speci- 

 hepefrearcot— af ae ales fase a eat Sa fied Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namly:— 

aT Ae Ve Weir HA A Gael z fe sas eateal STAT 1, (1) This Order may be called the Removal of 

aad & wer fea war 2, dt oe Sie densi #4 dro icensi (Licensing requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Re- 

7 a a aes rat ST y strictions) on Specifid Foodstuffs (Fifth jae 

Order 2008. 
[w a 10/42008-atLews se] 

afaeh omerd, xeien tien att Ser frees) wer sree, 

(2) It shall come into force on the date of its publica- 

TE HIRT, HR VA __ tion in the Official Gazette. 

4844 GI/2008 (1)
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2. Inthe Removal of (Licensing requirements, stock 
limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs 
Order; 2002 as amended by the Order vide 8.0, 823(E) 
dated 7th April; 2008, in para 3, after the proviso, the ~ 
following Explanation shall be inserted, namely :— 

“Explanation : Ifa wholesaler or retailer of dealer is able to 
demonstrate that part of his or her stocks are sourced from 

imports, then these would be excluded for the purpose of 
calculation of stock limits.” 

. » *§F.No, 10/4/2008-ECR&E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Note: The principal order was published in the Ga- 
zette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, 

sub-section (i) vide number G.S.R, 104(E) dated the © 
15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended by. num- 
ber G.S.R. 490 (E), dated the 16th June 2003, number S.0. 

1373 (E), dated the 29th August, 2006, number S.0. 297 (BE) 

dated the 27th February, 2007, number, S.O. 1488 (B). ° 

dated the 31st August, 2007, number S.O, 400 (E) dated the 
28th February, 2008, number 8.0, 823 (E) dated the 
7th April, 2008, number $.O, 2117 (B) dated the 
27th August, 2008 and S.O. 2118 () dated the 

27th August, 2008. 

| oe 
Fy fare; 22 faarar, 2008 - 

LAT, 2248(H).—_ Pals BAK, wera THY 
erfufran, 1985 (1955 10) Ht are 3 BT Wed Veal aT 

aT SI By, fare wre yale B (organ Saleh ated, 
wie sin ake caer Fret) ser area, 2002 HT atk 
dam ae SB fee Frafefiad ae aed @, orate 

1. (1) 38 arden an afarert are fafafoe wre were 
Q (ayer Gael ster, wien dint otk aeert frefert) 
CAT (Wot WMI) Sa, 2008 ZI 

(2) ae wats A womens wt athe wg eT 
2. La. @. 2117(31), athe 27. Ter, 2008 F 

aa ate ar carevifaa fatiféce wre caret @ (sR 
aah artend, cater chat sit dae Frefert) gern area, 

2002 4 te 3 vega Seem Frese 
xacentie fara aren, setae 

‘porettertot ; aie aatg dee terror gan feb 
ay wierd ae vafira wel 8 ane 2 fix Sash eaten at aT 
ararl @ ore fara watt, at se wets Sine at ort 
& vetser & fer arrester fran sien 1" 

[wr B..10/4/2008-.th. ares FJ 

TH HHS, SN Gag - 

[Parr Il—Seo. 3(ii. 

feat: Wa ante, aE S Waa, SMT, TT, 
ae 3, -@e (i) Ha a aw. fF 104(a) ata 
ASsmt, 2002 BRI verfera ferar tat em silt aearENy 

W. a am. fA. 490( 81), aha 16 3, 2003, War. 

8.1373(8), arte 29 ANA, 2006 

WF 3. 297(H), TS. 27 Frat, 2007 Fw. a. 
1488(31), atte 31 STTeT, 2007, W. SLs. 400(8), 

ara 28 wratt, 2008, A. w.37,.823(9), ate 
7 Bea, 2008, H BL. 2117(31), ake 27 ae, 
2008 sit Gr. at 2118(31), ara 27 sTTEI, 2008 
arr sek aeiest fee 7 | 

ORDER . 

New Delhi, the 22nd September, 2008 

S.O. 2248(E).— In exercise of the powers conferred ‘ 
’ by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 

.1955), the Central Governmerit hereby makes the 
following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licens- 
ing requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restric- 

tions) on. Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 , namely ; — 

1. (1) This Order may be called the Removal of 
(Licensing requirements, Stock limits and Movement Re- 
strictions) on Specified Foodstuffs (Sixth Amendment) , 

Order 2008. 

(2) In shall come into force on the date of its publi- 
cation in the Official Gazette. 

2. 1fthe Removal of (Licensing requirements, stock 

limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs 
Order, 2002, as amended by the Order vide S.O. 2117(B), 

dated 27th August, 2008, in para 3, after the proviso, the 
following Explanation shall be inserted, namely:— 

‘Explanation : [fa wholesaler or retailer or dealer is able to 
demonstrate that part of his or her stocks are sourced from 
imports, then these would be excluded for the purpose of 
‘calculation of stock limits.” 

[F. No. 10/4/2008-ECR&E} 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl, Secy. 

Note: The principal order was published in the Ga- 
zette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub -sec- 

tion (i) vide number G.S.R. 104(E)] deved the 
15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended by num- 

ber G.S.R.490 (E), dated the 16th June; 2003, number S.0. 
1373 (), dated the 29th August, 2006, number S.0.297(E) 

dated the 27th February, 2007, number S.O. 1488 (E) dated - 
the 31st August, 2007, number S.0.400 (E), dated the 28th. 

. February, 2008, number S.O. 823 (E), dated the 7th April, 
2008, number 8.0. 2117(E), dated the 27th August, 2008 

and S$.O. 2118 (B) dated the 27th August, 2008.



[a -weS 3(ii)] 
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ae fare, 22 faa, 2008 

WHT, 2249(31).—H aT WN, Ha TAY 
afufran, 1955 (1955 Bt 10) al MT 3 SRI Ward Miaal 
al War aed eu, fares wre veel Fe (sR Tae 

stand, tia Ha stk das fate) say sree, 2002 
as RT Te PMT RT ST 
Rals- 

1. (1) een ay sik ata Be oneal 
8 (SRA Watt attend, wiar <hen otk tae freer) 
Bert (Stat Ue ) SNe, 2008 eI 

(a eqneeRisce a abana 

2. W. BLS 2118(3), WS 27 sr, 2008 F 

SHH Stew SRI aerate fares Gre saat SB (sy 
dae} stent, wt dit ait dae freer) ser sneer, 
2002 4 a3 RE F Weare, Pefefad eel 
Ha eenhta fra aren, set :— 

“epedrarct; aie aly ete fare a Heat fama 
a tert ae vefie ae A are 2 fe sae wie aT aT 
ara @ wre fear a 2, at oS ie Sat at aor 
@ yas & few srratsia fara sre 1" 

(w . 10/4/2008-Sa oreus F 

fearot : WH ses; ART A USI, STEM, AMT IT, 

@e 3, Us DAG wm wm fF 104 (3) athe 
15 Tat, 2002 SR venir fear Ta mT ak TTE 

- a. mr PF. 49008), aa 16 3A, 2003, & Hrs, 

1373 (31), aS 29 SNe, 2006, WA HL a 297 (31) 
ata 27 wrt, 2007, A a. A 1488(8), We 

31 SPTet, 2007, H LST 400(s7), wna 28 west, 
2008, LST. 823(31) aE 7 site, 2008, Far. 
2117 (31), were 27 sere, 2008 Ae A BL St 2118(1), 

ate 27 are, 2008 BI Sea AeA fe 7 

oT St UTTA ; AMT 

ORDER 

‘New Delhi, the 22nd: September, 2008 

S.0. 2249(K). — In exercise of the powers conferred 
by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 

1955), the Central Government hereby makes the follow- 

ing Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing 
requirements, Stock limits‘and Movement Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

1. (L) This Order may be called the Removal of 

_(Licensing requiremnets, Stock limits and Movement Re- 
strictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Seventh Amendment) 
» Onder, 2008. 

(2) It shall come into force on the date of its publica- 
tion in the Official Gazette, 

2. In the Removal of (iveudns sequent stock 

limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs 
Order, 2002 as amended by the Order vide S.O. 2118(E), 

dated 27th August, 2008, in para 3, after the proviso, the 

following Explanation shall be inserted, namely:— 

“Explanation ; Ifa wholesaler or retailer or dealer is able to 

demonstrate that part of his or her stocks are sourced from 

imports, then these would be excluded for the purpose of 
calculation of stock limits." 

[F. No. 10/4/2008-ECR&E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Note: The principal order was published in the Ga- 

zette of India, Extraordinary, Part If Section 3, Sub- 

Section (i) vide number G.S.R. 104(E), dated the 
15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended by num- 

ber G.S.R.490 (EB), dated. the 16th June, 2003, number S.O. 
1373 (B), dated the 29th August, 2006, number S.0.297 (EB), 

dated the 27th February, 2007, number, 8. O. 1488 (E) dated 

the 31st August, 2007, number S.0.400 (B), dated the 28th 
February, 2008, number, S.O. 823 (E), dated the 7th April, 
2008, number $.0. 2117 (BE), dated the 27th August, 2008 

“and $.O. 2118 (B), dated the 27th August, 2008. 

  “Printed by the Manager, Govt. of India Press, Ring Road, Mayapuri, New Delhi-110064.. 
_ and Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-] 10054,
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    susie area, wre site artes fearon Harera 
(-saaitaer ares feuTT) 

STTaoT 

ae favett, 9 ard, 2009 

THU, 649(81), AAs VR, Stayras seq afar, 
1955 (1955 HT 10) Al URI 3 BMT Wee Via oH WaT 

a ey, fate cre vat A (sya Gaeit stand, 
wie Wit ait dae fru) ear sree, 2002 HT ik 
aie Se Ss fae Freafatas ae wet @, val — 

1 (1) 38 sree ar afar are fatafeee ware aera 
S (SARA Wael optand, wie chr sit wae freer) 
Ser (As), see, 2009 F | 

(2) Few 8 yer St atte at yaa SPT I 

2, fafafése ware vate A (aro Malet artend, 
wie diet sik dae fre) gern, seer, 2002 4 wa, 
aac, fasa, vera, fear a fara sw feu ser at area 

waar Weel sk vel Haag sale Set S fare va see 
at aA at ate 8 an ae at aafe & far a set 
ae aH, A VA ot yea B, Wer A Ta VIET | 

3, Sa suse at lS aa ST H WHT eT VAT 

al uftaes, faa a ear al wafaa aet HVT sie a a 
FAY H AAA KML SMM 

TR SA GAR A Wes Bae SraTaHAASA Sl AS 
fate 2 watt fe a ht & etal oh wattaat sik saw era 
entca etal at ate HE | 
925 G1/2009 

4, fates Gre val Y (sqaroy Gast sted, 
Ris tin ak dacs frees) vert sree, 2002 & a 
aut sudy saat Gs 2 A afte arate S eer oh yade a 
eT | 

[tT &. 10/1/2009-8 HH sik Us ¥] 

THU HHS, aN Blas 

feat :—Ae See, ARG H WIT, ATI, AT II, 
Ge 3, 51-GS (i) Foes aS aa 104(47), 

ARS 15 Prat, 2002 SRI werfea fara war eT 
A AVA SAF seer BW. BALA. 490031), 
ANS 16 FA, 2003, F. HLS. 1373( 81), ARS 

29 ATH, 2006, @ Hrs. 297 (31), ate 

27 Wray, 2007, @. BLA. 1488(87), aARRa 

31 3, 2007, F. Bria. 400 (8), ate 

28 Wrat, 2008, F. Ls. 823 (3), ata 

7 Hee, 2008, M BLM. 2117 (3), ata 
27 AT 2008, FT. BLA. 2118 (a), ate 

27 STE, 2008, B. ALS. 2247 (31), ante 

22 Faarat, 2008, W. BLS. 2248 (31), ata 
22 fear, 2008 ait a Mra. 2249 (37), 
TNS 22 Faq, 2008 ERI Gees fae Te | 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 9th March, 2009 

S.0. 649(E).— In exercise of the powers conferred 
by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 

1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following 

woe 9
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Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing 
Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) 
on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

1. (1) This Order may be called the Removal of 

(Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement 

Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs (Amendment) Order, 

2009. : 

(2) It shall come into force on the date of its 
publication in the Official Gazette. 

2. The words and expressions used in respect of 

purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage 
for sale in the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock 

Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs 
Order, 2002 shall be kept in abeyance for commodity, namely, 

' Sugar for a period of four months from the date of issue of 
this Order or further Order, whichever is earlier. 

3. Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the 
transport, distribution or disposal of sugar to places outside 

; the State, nor shall it be applicable to import of this 

commodity : 

Provided that the Central Government or State 

Governments may direct the importers to declare the 

receipts of stocks of sugar, and stocks retained by them. 

[Part II—Sec. 3(. , 

4. All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing 

Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) 

on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain 

in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 above. 

[F. No. 10/1/2009-BCR&E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy, 

"Note :— The principal order was published in the Gazette 
of India, Extraordinary, Part Il, Section 3, 

Sub-section (i) vide G.S.R. 104(E), dated the 

15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended 

vide G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 16th June, 2003, 

8.0, 1373(E), dated the 29th August, 2006, 

S.0. 297 (E), dated the 27th February, 2007, 

S.O. 1488(E), dated the 31st August, 2007, 

S.O. 400(E), dated the 28th February, 2008, 

S.O. 823 (E), dated the 7th April, 2008, S.0. 2117 (E) 

dated the 27th August, 2008, S.O. 2118() dated 

the 27th August, 2008, S.O. 2247 (E), dated the 

22nd September, 2008, S.O. 2248 (E), dated the 

22nd September, 2008 and S.O. 2249 (B), dated 

the 22nd September, 2008. 
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@ 543) owe faeett, atrarr, aref 30, 2009/24 9, 1931 

No. 543] NEW DELHI,MONDAY, ‘MARCH 30, 2009/CHAITRA 9, 1931 

(saute amet fart) 

-E facet, 30 AY, 2009 | 

SBM, 880(x)—asta TET, STIs seq safer, 1955 (1955 HT 10) Ft ema 3 BRT Wee Ua 
ar weir aed Ee, aPafee are Tata S (sea Balt orem, eet ee oie aaers fiers) weraT Sew, 2002 
ar ait See eH fore Frefefad sree seit e, eet — 

1. (1) Fa reer a aa TH PARR Gre Tere & CoRR wa omer, whey ei te ears 
Preteat) gern (facta Pees) eTeeT, 2009 & | 

(2) ae 1 ate, 2009 = waa ST | 

2. See Pete a. ST. 2117( 31) ARNE 27 SATE, 2008 4, 1 31a, 2009 8 34 are = freng fore Ce 

ata 8 ud fren rer 2 ar eet ar ag fees eT a - 

(i) fea 2-4 she" art a ais Peer sre, 

Gi) 43 Fg ste” wel ar at fren TET 

THM FAS, am faa 

fear aR ate, Aa BUT, AHI, ATW, GS 3, sas (i) A were aah. 104(31), ara 
15 Head, 2002 Ere Warfare fever wren en sik Geared agers aa. 490(31), TRRS 16 FA, 2003, 
SL. 1373(H), ARS 29 AT, 2006, SLA. 297( A), ANS 27 SCAT, 2007, HLS. 1488( 87), ARS 

31 SHTS, 2007, HL3t. 400(H), ata 28 treat, 2008, HLS. 823(31), aha 7 sia, 2008, HLS. 

2117( 31), ARPS 27 STP, 2008, HLS. 2118( 31), ATS 27 SPV, 2008, HLS. 2247( 31), ARTE 22 

Sq 

[HL ©. 10/1/2006-§ A AR US $] 

FATA, 2008, HLS 2248(31), athe 22 faarar, 2008, HSN. 2249( 31), SRS22 THAR, 2 2008 sik 

LS. CAST) aS 9 HE, 2009 GIT eRe SHI 7 ett | 

1242GV/2009 (1)
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‘MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOODAND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

’ (Department of Consumer arate) 

ORDER © 
New Delhi, the 30th March, 2009 - 

sg, O. 880(8) — ‘nh exercise of the powers conferred by Section 3 of: the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 
1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing reece 
Stock limith, and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs, Order, 2002, namely : 

1. This Order may be called the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits and ‘oueensat Restrlotiond) 
on Specified Foodstuffs (Second Amendment) Order, 2009. 

2, -In the Order number'S.O. 2117(B), dated the 27th August, 2008, 

. (i) in para 2, the words “ wheat and” shall be omitted; 

é (i) in para 3, the words “ wheatand” shall be omitted, 

with effect from the Ist Apel, 2009, except.as respect thirigs noe or’ omitted to be done before such omission. 

[E. No. 10/ 1/2006-ECR&E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl, Secy. 

_ Note:—The principal Order was published i in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part I, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide 
G.S.R. 104(B), dated the 15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended vide G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 16th June, 

* 2003, S.0. 1373(E) dated the 29th August, 2006, 8.0. 297 (E) dated the 27th February, 2007, S.0. 1488(E) dated: the 
"31st August, 2007, 8.0. 400 (E) dated the 28th February, 2008, 5.0.823(E) dated the 27th April, 2008, $.0.2117(E) 

. dated the 27th August, 2008, S.0. 2118(B) dated the 27th August, 2008,'S.O, 2247 (BE) dated the 22nd September, 

2008, S.O. 2248 (E) dated the 22nd September, a §.0. 2249 () dated 22nd September, aun and S.O. 649(E) dated 
the 9th March, 2009. 

  Printed by the Manager, Govt. of India Press, Ring Rod, Mayapuri, New Delhi-110064 

’ and Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-110054.
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a. 567) ag facet, geeafrare, stiret 2, 2009/8R 12, 1931 

No, 567] _ NEW DELHI, THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 2009/CHAITRA 12, 1931 

(saute ame fart) 

BTERT 

ag facet, 2 aya, 2009 

BISA, 905(8).— eer URE, sawyE ay sheets (1988 ST 13 me aT 3 

ent ven wferat or war oe ey, AAS we val a (reread aa! SET, 
wer iT sik Maer fae) gern area, 2002 wr atk water aS B fer. 
Prtaten ote wet & sah, | Met 

4) a es eee GT He 
Sa A Sse ey ee ep elite Se, Pe 

(2/56 7 atha2008 ah oe Bo 

2 fate caer een & Orgran eh artery wate eter aie ae Pde) 

Ser. wes, 2002 4 wa, Wao, fess, wert, frat sear dere hr eat WAT 

gel ay cel or agat seta wre act, wre feast six uae w Tere ge sree H 

una ar arta S 30 FaFA,2009 ca HT SN Hate g fore weMTA A LAT TET 
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MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOODAND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 2nd April, 2009 

S.0.905(E).— In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the 

Essential. Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955), the Central Government hereby makes 

the following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock 

_ limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :- 

1, (1) This Order may be called the Removal of, (Licensing 
_ requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified 

Foodstuffs ( Third Amendment ) Order, 2009.
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(2) It shall come into force on the seventh day of April, 2009. 

2s The words and expressions used in respect of purchase, movement, Sale, 

supply, distribution or storage for sale in the Removal of (Licensing: requirements, 

Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall be’ 

kept in abeyance for commodities, namely, edible oils, edible_oilseeds and rice for a 

further period upto 30" September, 2009 from the date of commencement of this 

Order. | | 

a Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the transport, distribution or 

disposal of edible oils, edible oilseeds and rice to places outside the State, nor shall it 

’ be applicable to import of these commodities: 

Provided that the Central Government or State Governments may direct the 

importers to declare the receipts of stocks of these commodities, and stocks retained: 

by them. © 

Explanation : If a wholesaler or retailer or dealer is able to demonstrate that part of 

his or her stocks are sourced from imports, then these would be excluded for the 

.purpose of calculation of stock limits. 

4, ~All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits 

and. Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to’ 

remain in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 above. 
te 

[F. No. 10/1/2006-ECR&E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

— 

Note: The principal order was published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part 
II, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide G.S.R. 104(E), dated the 15" February, 2002 and 
subsequently amended vide G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 16" June, 2003, $.0.1373(E) 
dated the 29" August, 2006, S.O. 297 (E) dated the 27" February, 2007, S.O. 
1488(E) dated the 31° August, 2007,. S.0. 400 (E) dated the 28" February, 2008, 
S.0.823 (E) dated the 7" April, 2008, $.0.2117 (E) dated the 27" August, 2008, S.O. 
2118(E) dated the 27" August, 2008, $.0.2247 (E) dated the 22™ September, 2008, 
S,0.2248 (E) dated the 22™ September,2008, 5.0, 2249 (E) dated 22™ September, 
2008, S.0.649(E) dated the 9° March, 2009 and S.O. 880 (E) dated the 30” March, 
2009. | : |
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823 (3), atne 7 ata, 2008, F. rT. 2117 (31), arta 27 3M, 2008, ¥. 

I. 3T, 2118 ( ), aR 27 3a, 2008, 4. OTST: 2247 (3), ANS 22 Ra, 
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ORDER 

_ New Delhi, the 2nd April, 2009 

8.0, 906(E).— In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the 

Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955), the Central Government hereby makes 

the following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock 

limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :- 

“hs (1) This Order may be called the 

~ requirements, Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified 

Foodstuffs ( Fourth Amendment ) Order, 2009. é 

(2) It shall come into force on the first day of May, 2009: | 

2. The words and expressions used in respect of surctienne, movement, sale, 

supply, distribution or storage for sale in the Removal of (Licensing requirements, 

Stock limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall be © 

kept | in abeyance for commodities, namely, pulses and paddy for a further period upto 

30" September, 2009 from the date of commencement of this Order, 

“Dh Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the transport, distribution or 

disposal of pulses and paddy to places outside the State, nor shall it be applicable to 

import of these commodities: 

Provided that the Central Government or State Governments may direct the 

importers to declare the receipts of stocks of these commodities, and: stocks retained 

by them. | 
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Explanation : If a wholesaler-or retailer or dealer is able to demonstrate that part of 

his or her stocks are sourced from imports, then these would be excluded for the 

purpose of calculation of stock limits. nF 

4, All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock limits 

and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to 

~ remain in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 above. 

[F. No. 10/1/2006-ECR&E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy, 

Note: The principal order was published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part . 
IL, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide G.S.R. 104(E), dated the 15" February, 2002 and 
subsequently amended vide G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 16 June, 2003, S.0.1373(E) 
dated’ the 29 August, 2006, .S.0. 297 (E) dated the 27" February, 2007, S.O. 
1488(E) dated the 31% August, 2007, S.O. 400 (E) dated the 28" February, 2008, 
S.0.823 (E) dated the 7" April, 2008, $.0.2117 (E) dated the 27" August, 2008, S.O. ° 

- 2118(E) dated the 27" August, 2008, $.0.2247 (E) dated the 22" September, 2008, 
S.0,.2248 (E) dated the 22™ September,2008, S.O. 2249 (E):dated 22™ September, 
2008, S.0.649(E) dated the 9" March, 2009 and’S.0.880 (E) dated the 30" March, 

, 200, § . 
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MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER. 

’ New Delhi, the 2nd July, 2009 

8.0. 1621(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 
1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing 

Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

1. (1) This Order may be called the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement 

Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs (Fifth Amendment) Order, 2009. 

(2) It shall come into force on the 9th day of July, 2009. 

2. The words and expressions used in respect of purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage for 

sale in the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs 

Order, 2002 shall be kept in abeyance for commodity, namely, Sugar for a further period of six months i.e. up to 
8th January, 2010 from the date of commencement of this Order. 

3. Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the transport, distribution or disposal of sugar to places outside 
the State, nor shall it be applicable to import of this commodity : 

Provided that the Central Government or State Governments may direct the importers to declare the receipts of 
stocks of sugar and stocks retained by them. 

4. All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) 
on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain in force even during the period mentioned in clause 2 
above. | 

[F. No, 10/1/2009-ECR & E]} 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Note:—. The Principal Order was published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i) 

‘vide G.S.R. 104(E), dated the 15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended vide G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 
16th June, 2003, S.O. 1373(E) dated the 29th August, 2006, S.O. 297(E) dated the 27th February, 2007, 

S.0.1488(E) dated the 31st August, 2007, S.O. 400(E) dated the 28th February, 2008, S.O. 823(E) dated the 7th 
April, 2008, S.0. 2117(E) dated the 27th August, 2008, S.0. 2118(E) dated the 27th August, 2008, S.O. 2247(E) 

dated the 22nd September, 2008, S.0. 2248(E) dated the 22nd September, 2008, S.O. 2249(E) dated 

22nd September, 2008, S.O. 649(E) dated the 9th March, 2009, S.O. 880(E) dated the 30th March, 2009, 
S. O. 905(2) dated the 2nd April, 2009 and S.O. 906(E) dated the 2nd April, 2009. 
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1 ( soiree reer fest ) 

STENT 
ab tet, 18 fader, 2009 

HLT, 2404(&), asta WER, aera ae 
arfafrem, 1955 (1955 cA 10) St ara 3 SRI Wad VfaTa 
wT War Het ET) US AEH H Sata MAS, Gra sie 

adutre faa dares (sateen ae fas) A sree 
a. San, 526(s1), atta 12 ae, 2006 AA at S 

frara fre Ue frciea A yd fea rat a we eT aT 
fren 1a 8, frets wate 

[1 a. 15/3/2006-3 aft IR Us ¥] 

3431 G1/2009 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 18th September, 2009 

'.§.0. 2404(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred 

by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 
(10 of 1955), the Central Government hereby rescinds the 

Order of the Government of India, Ministry of Consumer 

Affairs, Food and Public Distribution (Department of 

Consumer Affairs) number $.0, 526(E), dated 12th April, 

2006, except as respects things done or omitted to be done 

before such rescission. 

[F. No, 15/3/2006-ECR&E} 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy, 

Printed by the Manager, Government of India Press, Ring Road, Mapa, New Dethi-110064 

_and Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-110054.
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BLA. 211831), AS 27 srret, 2008, His. 2247( a1), ara 22 faeeaz, 2008, Hat. 2248(a1); ade 

22 HATA, 2008, HLSN. 2249( 31), TS 22 Faaraz, 2008, HLS. 649( 31), Aa 9 Are, 2009, Hai. 880( 37), 

atta 30 ard, 2009, HL37. 905(3t), atta 2 ate, 2009, wat. 906(31), ate 2 ate, 2009 ait 
La, 162134), arta 2 Fem, 2009 re semrfera Ht ae | 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 25th September, 2009 

8.0. 2461(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 

1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing 
requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

1. (1) This Order may be called the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock Limits and Movement 
Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs (Sixth Amendment) Order, 2009. 

(2) It shall.come into force on the lst day of October, 2009. 

2. The words and expressions used in respect of purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage for 

sale in the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs 
Order, 2002 shall be kept in abeyance for commodities, namely, edible oils, edible oilseeds, rice, pulses and paddy for 
a further period upto 30th September, 2010 or further orders, whichever is earlier, 

3. Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the transport, distribution or disposal of edible oils, edible oilseeds, 
rice, pulses and paddy to places outside the State, nor shall it be applicable to import of these commodities : 

Provided that the Central Government or State Governments may direct the importers to declare the receipts of 
stocks of these commodities and stocks retained by then, 

Explanation : If a wholesaler or retailer or dealer is able to demonstrate that part of his or her stocks in respect 

of edible oils, edible oilseeds, rice, pulses and paddy are sourced from imports, then they shall be excluded for the 

purpose of calculation of stock limits, 

4. All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain in force even during the period mnicitigaed in clause 2 

above, 

[F. No. 10/1/2006-ECR & E] 
RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Note:— The Principal Order was published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, vide numbers G.S.R. 104(E), dated 
the 15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended vide numbers G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 16th June, 2003,. 

S.O. 1373(E) dated the 29th August, 2006, S.O. 297(B) datéd the 27th February, 2007, S.0,1488(E) dated the 
31st August, 2007, S.O. 400(E) dated the 28th February, 2008, $.0..823(E) dated the 7th April, 2008, S.O. 
2117(E) dated the 27th August, 2008, S.0. 2118(E) dated the 27th August, 2008, S.O. 2247(E) dated the 22nd 
September, 2008, 8.0. 2248(E) dated the 22nd September, 2008, S.O. 2249(E) dated the 
22nd September, 2008, S.O. 648(E) dated the 9th March, 2009, 8.0: 880(E) dated the 30th March, 2009, 

8.0. 905(E) dated the 2nd April, 2009, S, O. 906(E) dated the 2nd April, 2009 and S.O. 1621(E), dated the 
2nd July, 2009. 
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    sawtean aac, wre sie arate frac dare “4, fafafiee are Tere a (aa Wael order, weiss 

- Cguiraarand fare) rn ain dacrs fides) germ, sree, 2002 3 ara ae sae 

. aes aera i arene 

“ag feet sun Pes, Bios eee Cae, 10/1/2006- face at 

STM, 32498), WE, aaa TY —_ ; 
afer, 1955 (1955 A110) Al MII EMMA Maas Cg ; fect ye area, area Sas, TAIT, 
var a gu, fatafee re sae A (SrA See Stee, I aia, 

am Ga Sk Geer Fees) Ser see, 2002 Sr SK Beh Etayeene Wet 
areata | - 2002 BRT Weapri era fare TAT eT BIR 

Serr a : Meter ara. 490( 1), aera 16 SH, 2003, Hr, 
t (1) 5 Saree oor fees am fataieee TTT a, 1373( aH), ANS 29 STA, 2006, SLAM. 

(areas ale atten, eetes iter sit ae set) SET ~ 297( a1), ARR 27 HEE, 2007, HLS, 148821), 
(Bieter GME), STAM, 2009 Ft ane 3) SATE, 2007, HIM. 400( 81), ATS 28 

(2) 48 9 SEM, 2010 Hl wea eT | mh wa, 2008, HLA. 823(8), TE 

2, fataiie ura cael S (arenes Saleh arterd, iar 7 atte, 2008, Brat. 2117¢ 31), atthe.27 arr, 
dita att dae fdr) eer, sree, 2002 8 wa, Wan, 2008, HLS. 2118( 31), TS 27 Se TEA, 2008, Fi. 
fasra, var, fae an fases S fae sien Bt are waa TT a. 2247( 31), WHS 22 Fares, 2008, H.aT. 

acral al ag S sre ait & fore 30 fara, 2010 aH Ht 2248(8), arher 22 faarar, 2008, 

akaatmed atlas saaa tad yee FILS, 2249( a1) , ae 22 Faarar, 2008 atk ar. 

AVSIM 
. 3. Fe sree wl ate ara STH tes S Te VU Ht 

afaea, Ent SHEP T HTT STHaT TT S 

A. 648 (31), ALS 9 APA, 2009, HLA. 880( 31), 

ate 30 Ard, 2009, BLA. 905(3), aNra. 2 

" ather, 2009, HI. S. 906( 31); aha 2 atte, 2009, 

H ara Hl aL eth LST. 16213), TS.2 FR, 2009 Sik H.3A, | 

fener 2461( 3), athe 25 Faraz, 2009 Er TAHT 

free 2 cath fir a SS tet wt vaftaat otk et or Tear ete ee TT | 
Urfed Tetent Bl BTS Be . 

4645 GI/2009 (1) 
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MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 18th December, 2009 

8.0. 3249(E).—-In exercise of the powers conferred 
by Section 3 ofthe Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 

1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following 
order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing 
Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

1.(1) This ordermay be called the Removal of (Licensing 

Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs (Seventh Amendment) Order, 2009. - 

(2) Itshall come into force on the 9th day of January, 
2010. apt. 

2. The words and expressions used in respect of 
purchase, movement, sale, supply, distribution or storage 

for sale in the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, Stock 
Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs 
Order, 2002 shall be kept in abeyance for Commodity, namely 

Sugar fora further period upto 30th September, 2010 or further 

orders, whichever is earlier, 

3. Nothing contained in this Order shall affect the 
transport, distribution or disposal of sugar to places outside 
the State nor shall it be applicable to import of this 

Commodity : 

THE GAZETTE OF INDIA: EXTRAORDINARY a _ [Part Il—Sue. 3(ii, 

Provided that the Central Government or State 
Governments may direct the importers to declare the receipts 
of stocks of sugar and stocks retained by them. 

4, All other provisions of the Removal of (Licensing 

Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on 
Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 shall continue to remain in 

force even during the period mentioned i in clause 2 above. 

/ [F.No. 10/1/2006-ECR & F] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Note:—The principal order was published in the Gazette of 

_ India; Extraordinary, vide number G.S.R. 104(13), . 

dated the [Sth February, 2002 and subsequently 

amended by numbers G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 

16th June, 2003, $.0. 1373 (E) dated the 29th August, 

2006, S.O.297(E), dated the 27th February, 2007, 

S.0. 1488 (E), dated the 31st August, 2007, 
S.0. 400 (E), dated the 28th February, 2008, 

§.0, 823(L), dated the 7th April, 2008, S.0.2117(E), 

dated the 27th August, 2008, S.0.2118(E), dated the 

27th August, 2008, S.O. 2247(E), dated the 

22nd September, 2008, S.O. 2248(E), dated the 

22nd September, 2008, S.O. 2249(E), dated 

22nd September, 2008, S.O. 648 (E), dated the 

9th March, 2009, S.O. 880(E), dated the 30th March, 
2009, S.0. 905(IZ), dated the 2nd April, 2009, 

S.0.906(E), dated the 2nd April, 2009, S.O. 1621(E), 

dated the 2nd July, 2009 and S.0.2461(E), dated the 

25th September, 2009. 
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Saat Ae, Wr sie erase faa dares 

(saute are faut). 

afer 

ae fewett, 22 fearaz, 2009 

STAT, 3267(H),—H RA WHR, HATH THY 
afatraa, 1955 (1955 S110) al Me 2H Hl Saar (2) 

BM yeu wfarat aT walt at eu, fete F sce, 
prea, frat sie at uegelt al fatratha we # fore 
frafafad are art z, Ra, — 

1. (1) 38 AR Bl saws Tey see, 2009 Her 
SUT | 

(2) ae usa A ve at atte Sygate | 

2. saan aay sifu, 1955 a, agaet SH 
Sea (7) HAS (iii) Be Tea Preafeaios Ae Bet ST, 
HAL — 

“(iv) farten” | 

3. We af Usa A yarn Al ate 4 Be 
Are al arate wm fore yaa Wet | 

[wm @. 15/1/2007-8 # an vs 8] 

4683 GI/2009 

‘MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND 

PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 22nd December, 2009 

8.0, 3267(£).—In exercise of the powers conferred 

by sub-section (2) of Section 2A of the Essential 

Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955), the Central Government 

hereby makes the following order, to regulate the 

production, quality, distribution and other aspects of cotton 

seed, namely :— 

1.) This order may be called the Essential 

Commodities Order, 2009. 

(2) It shail come into force from the date of its 

publication in the Official Gazette. 

2. In the Essential Commodities Act, 1955, in the 

Schedule, in serial number (7), after item (iii), the following 

item shall be added, namely :-— 

(iv) cotton seed”, 

3, This notification shal] remain in force for a period 

of six months from the date of its publication in the Official 

Gazette. 

[F. No. 15/1/2007-ECR & E} 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Printed by the Manager, Government of India Press, Ring Road, Mayapuri, New Delhi-1 10064 
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sored AA, Tare sit ardabre faacor Wares 

(savant ara faut ) 

ae 
ae fare, 18 FA, 2010 

LST, 1480(8),— AAT TER, Har ay 

arfefrery, 1955. (1955 1 10) Al ret 2H Hl SI~-AMT (3) 
BH WH H MY Yet SI-IN (2) ERI wan weal a 

wart aw Ee crates 4B fate aS sere, Tora, faa 
a at weqel at fafrafia act # ener a sar arf 
Fras at orpget A fate at afer at at safe a 21 
FH, 2010 F WAN BE Are & fore faeaita Sat F she sa 
was B fu ana Sa S soda Aa, wre sik 
ada faa Aare (sate AM fast) at 
ATA AST HB. 3267( 31) TS 22 fearaz, 2009 F 

frafatad der aut 2, seat — 

sat ofr # ta 3 4, “we Ara” wet H A TH 
eH oy" Beg TS TTT 

[Wl F. 15/1/2007-8 TH a Us ¥] 

wits sa, ahaa 

fer —arara oy afafran, 1955 at sepa A facie’ 
al Ue eR a fae ya af, aK 
THT ATI, WT Il, GTS 3, SI-Wrs (ii) F 
PET FLA, 3267 (31), ata 22 Feara, 2009 

BMI Weatera eat Ss ett | 

2384 GI/2010 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

‘NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 18th June, 2010 

8.0, 1480(2).—In exercise of the powers conferred 

by sub-section (2) read with the proviso to sub-section (3) 
of Section 2A of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 
(10 of 1955), the Central Government, with the intent to 

regulate the production, quality, distribution and other 

aspects of cotton seed in the public interest, hereby extends 
the period of inclusion of cotton seed in the Schedule to 
the said Act for six months beyond 2 st day of June, 2010; 
and for that purpose makes the following amendment in 
the notification of the Government of India in the Ministry 
of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution 
(Department of Consumer Affairs) number S.O. 3267(E), 
dated the 22nd December, 2009, namely :— 

In the said notification, in paragraph 3, for the words 
“six months”, the words “one year” shall be substituted, 

[F.No, 15/1/2007-ECR&E] 

RAJIV AGARWAL, Secy. 

Note :—The principal notification for inclusion of 

“cotton seed” in the Schedule to the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955 was published in the 

Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, 
Section 3, Sub-section (ii) vide number S.O, 

3267(E), dated the 22nd December, 2009. 
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‘Banke LZ BIB “(be )LTTZ ‘Leelee “8007 “Kie L 

lbIb ‘(ke )ETS ‘Lele ‘8007 ‘br 
87 BIND ‘(ke )00? “Lieu ‘L007 ‘Bante 1¢ BMD 

“(te )88p1 ‘Ike'l4e ‘2007 ‘Diakeh LZ BMD ‘(He )L6Z 
‘ee'Lee ‘9007 ‘Palko 67 BM ‘(ke )ELET ‘Lele 
‘E007 ‘els 91 BD ‘(ie )06P “hye IA BRIA. 

2ke Lis Lele Ido} DIRIHeK IMB TOOT ‘odth ST BAND ” 
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Bible Lily Lue Hele> bbie & Kish Ye |b 319b) fall dhe Ob Ble 

‘Dbl ‘bl ‘Jolb EBS 4b] 2 BRE b be DIgj>K Bb P1Blbo 
lp Loeble} 2ueeth Lp Isle} Wolfe Bee b[b—ln duel ead 

| 2p Lolita (Ye ele? baits 
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MLS. 2248( 31), ATS 22 Faaraz, 2008, 

TLS. 2249( a1), ater 22 faaeax, 2008 

1.3, 649(31), ada 9 AT, 2009, Har. 

-880(3t), ARS 30 ATA, 2009, HLM. 905( 3), 
anita 2 ater 2009, #3. 906( at), arth 2 order, 
2009, LM. 1621( 3), ANS 2 Fee, 2009 six 
MLA. 2461( 31), TAS 25 PIAA, 2009 six 

MLM. 3249( 31), Ae 18 FeaA, 2009 ERI 

werttera Ht 71g et | 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFF AIRS, FOOD AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

New Delhi, the 29th September, 2010 

§.0. 2361(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred 
by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 
1955), the Central Government hereby makes thie following 

order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing 

Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely :— 

1. (1) This order may be called the Removal of 
(Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement 
Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs (Amendment) Order, 
2010. 

(2). It shall come into force on the lst day of 
October, 2010. 

2. The provisions of the Removal of (Licensing 
Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on 

Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002 (hereinafter referred to as 

the said Order) except clauses 5 and 6, shall not apply to— 

(i) pulses, paddy and rice fora further period up to 

30th September, 2011 

(ii) edible oils and edible oilseeds for a further period 
upto 31st March, 2011 

(iii)  sugarfor a further periodup to3 Ist December, 2010 

in respect of the purchase, movement, sale, supply, 

distribution or storage for sale of these commodities. 

[Part Il—Sec. 3 (ii 

3, Nothing contained in the said Order, as amended by. 
_this Order, shall affect the transport, distribution or disposal 

of these commodities to places outside the State nor shall it 

be applicable to import of these Commodities: 

Provided that the Central Government or'the State 
Government may direct the importers to declare the receipts 

of stocks of these commodities and stocks retained by them. 

Explanation: Ifa wholesaler or retailer or dealer is able 
to demonstrate that part of his stocks in respect of pulses , 
paddy, rice, edible oils and edible oilseeds are sourced from 

imports, then they shall be excluded for the purpsoe of 
calculation of stock limits. 

4. Allother provisions of the said Order shall continue 
to remain in force even during the period specified in clause 

2 of this Order. 

[F.No. 10/1/2006-ECR & E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Note:—The principal order was published in the Gazette of 

India, Extraordinary, vide number G.S.R. 104(B), 

dated the 15th February, 2002 and subsequently 

amended by numbers G.S.R. 490(E), dated the 
16th June; 2003, S.O. 1373 (E) dated the 29th August, 

2006, S.O. 297(E), dated the 27th February, 2007, 

S.O, 1488(E), dated the 31st August, 2007, 

S.O. 400(E), dated the 28th February, 2008, 

S.O. 823(B), dated the 7th April, 2008, S.0.2117(B), 

dated the 27th August, 2008, S.O.2118(E), dated the 

27th August, 2008, S.O. 2247(E), dated the 

22nd September, 2008, S.O. 2248(E), dated the 

22nd September, 2008, S.O. 2249(E), dated 

the 22nd September, 2008, S.O. 648 (E), dated the 

9th March, 2009, S.O. 880(B), dated the 30th March, 

2009, S.O. 905(E), dated the 2nd April, 2009, 

S.0. 906(E), dated the 2nd April, 2009, 8.0. 1621(E), 

dated the 2nd July, 2009 and S.O. 2461(E), dated the 

25th September, 2009 and S.0. 3249 (E), dated the 

- 18th December, 2009. 
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No. 2537] NEW DELHI, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2010/PAUSHA 1, 1932 
    

savlaat ANS, wre sit arate: faaror tara 

(sastent ara feat) 

sift 

ag fare, 22 fearaz, 2010 
SULA, 2988 (3 ).—hdra ACHR aT Ue Harney es Tet & fH face aw senaq, 

- Ipraem, Peron ser siest cegat at fafeaaet emer fare steer a ear area 
STRAH F; 

3 factor wa Ce aeg B fora aa FH Aaa a aa & Alana Ar Bradt 
Hager ar drat get — aaadl ah Hr vfafve 33 a sree uy fare genet At afta 

Si 
Ha: HT HRA Arq HiMfersH,1955 (1955 wT 10) HT ot 4 & are usa 

ORT 26 Hr Su UMT(2) & Ws () ERT Veet erfeerat ar way HAt Eu sik Wes 
went & arent & sta airs A xa a farafafea dete we FZ, 

SUE 
sea aeq HiMfersaH,1955 (1955 HT 10) H see 4H, wa AeA (7) Ww, 

Aa USM (iii) & wwe farafetaa ag ser aresit, arta :- 

“(iv) fretar’ 

[w. @. 15/1/2007-8 At AR WE ¥] 

Wh HHS, sr faa 

"4841 GI/2010 , (1)



wey 

2 .THE GAZETTE OF INDIA : EXTRAORDINARY [Part I]—Sec. 3(ii)] 

MINISTRY OF:CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND PUBLIC DISTRIBTION 

.(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 22nd December, 2010 

S.O. 2988(E).—WHEREAS the Central Government is satisfied that it 

is necessary to do so in the public interest to regulate the production, 

“quality, distribution and other aspects of cotton seed; 

AND WHEREAS cotton seed is a commodity in respect of which 

‘Parliament has power to make laws by virtue of entry 33 of List-III- 

Concurrent List of the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution of India; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred by clause (a) 

of sub-section (2) of section 2A, read with section 4, of the Essential 

Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955) and in consultation with the State 

Governments, hereby makes the following amendments in the Schedule to 

the said Act, namely:- 

In the Schedule to the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 1955), 

at serial number (7), after item (iii), the following item shall be added, 

namely:- 

“(iv) cotton seed”. 

[File No. 15/1/2007-ECR&E} 

RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 
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wiftrere @ wenrfora 
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a 2580] ae fevet, qeeataen, fratat 30, 2010/0ts 9, 1932 

No. 2580] NEW DELHI, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2010/PAUSHA 9, 1932 
    salsa AAS, wre site ardahren fear dara 

— 

ae facet, 30 fearaz, 2010 
LAT 3060(H)—FSa WAR, savas aay 

afar, 1955 (1955 ST 10) sl URI 3 ERI wee Mada 
Sl WANT SC SU GS HL. 2361 (st), ars 29 faaeaz, 
2010 & BM waa aa See S sale aad, wa 
ak adata far Aare, soaten aac faa at 
afrget a frafataa sates act 2, eq — 

sat afiegeat , tre 2 FH, US (iii) 4, “31 
fearar, 2010” ati, start sie reat 3 ea E31 AT, 
2011" sta, 31a ak wee Ta aT | 

[wr a. 10/1/2006-3 HH amuses ¥] 
THM HHS, I Tfsa 

feu : FA Ae, IA h Usa, sore oA 
taf. 104(31), ae 15 wratt, 2002 am 
varia fea wa a ait awaradt dete 
aah. 490 (a), TTS 16 FA, 2003; 
H1.3.1373( a), Ae 29 area, 2006; 
La. 297(H), athe 27 wratt, 2007; 
LS. 1488(31), ATS 31 AT, 2007; 
Lat. 400(3), AS 28 wWratt, 2008; 
LS. 823(3), atte 7 arta, 2008; 
La. 2117(31), are 27 sre, 2008; 
MST. 2247(31), Are 22 Taarax, 2008; 
Hist. 2248(81), Area 22 faa, 2008; 
SLM. 2249 (Ht), ara 22 faarar, 2008; 
FLA. 648( 31), WHS 9 APA, 2009; FLSA. 880 (31), 
ata 30 ard, 2009; Lat. 905(a1), aka 
2 HI, 2009; SLAM. 906( 31), aa 2 se, 
2009; HLM. 1621(31), AS 2 Feng, 2009; 
LS. 2461( 31), aa 25 faaraz, 2009; 
HL. 3249(31), aka 18 feara, 2009 atk 
HLA. 2361(31), AS 29 faarax, 2010 BI 
yeptiara at 7 eit 
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MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 
New Delhi, the 30th December, 2010 

S.0. 3060(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred 

by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 
1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following 
amendment to the notification of the Government of India 
in the Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public 
Distribution, Department of Consumer Affairs, published 
vide number S.O. 2361(E), dated 29th September, 2010, 
namely :— 

In the said notification, in paragraph 2, in clause (iii) , 

for the figures, letters and word “3 1st December, 2010”, the 
figures, letters and word “31st March, 2011” shall be 
substituted. 

[F. No. 10/1/2006-ECR&E] 
RAKESH KACKER, Addl. Secy. 

Note : The principal order was published in the Gazette of 
India, Extraordinary, vide No. G.S.R. 104(B), dated 
the 15th February, 2002 and subsequently amended 

by numbers G.S.R 490(E), dated the | 6th June, 2003; 

S.0. 1373(E), dated the 29th August, 2006; S.0. 297(E), 
dated the 27th February; 2007; S.O. 1488(E), dated 

the 31st August, 2007; S.O. 400(E), dated the 
28th February, 2008; S.O. 823(E), dated the 7th April, 
2008; S.O. 2117 (E), dated the 27th August, 2008; 
S.O. 2247(E), dated the 22nd September, 2008; 
8.0. 2248(E), dated the 22nd September, 2008; 

8.0. 2249(E), dated the 22nd September, 2008; 
S.0. 648(B), dated 9th March, 2009; S.O. 880(E), dated 
the 30th March, 2009; S.O. 905(E), dated the 

2nd April, 2009; S.O. 1621(E), dated the 2nd July, 

2009 and S.O, 2461(E), dated the 25th September, 
2009; S.0. 3249(E), dated the 18th December, 2009 
and S.O, 2361(E), dated the 29th September, 2010. 

Printed by the Manager, Government of India Press, Ring Road, Mayapuri, New Delhi-110064 
and Published by the Controller of Publications, Delhi-110054. 
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a. 539] wg fees, qerarr, art 30, 2011/8 9, 1933 

No. 539] NEW DELHI, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 2011/CHAITRA 9, 1933 

saaiea Ae, Ure sie urdatre faa dare wf att, 4 at st aRsi & aaa at ary 
(save area feat ) em : 

BNET ae ak fe Sty GSR TT WI BERK 
a facet, 30 APF, 2011 * 

armada a ae free 8 war fe a sa aga 
BUST, 654(31) AS ST, STAs aR afer, & wiel a wiftaal atk sae are wftenitr ear 

1955 (1955 @t 10) Bl BRI 3 BRI wee Marat sr wa Bea wal Brot at | 
fafafée era veel S (seas Saet attend, wien HT : : 
Saharan GoatwleretS (2) Fa sna = ory ae Suey sa-avs (i) F 
fem frafafes are ait 2 aot — fafiiée safe & Sh oi vada Waa wet | 

1. (1) 3& arden er Sfart ary fafafeee Grea vere S ere teReUT : AS sty ater fershen aT yea fase AT 
(aT Hath arden, wie din sit dae fie) sient ae uefa set A wae & fae sar ail, a, 
Ta (Ae), SMART 2011 BI waa, Gr det stk wre fraert & die F ama 

(2) aE 1 se, 2011 Hl wea VT | wei 1 aM aaa Food feat @, ot Se wh 

2. fafafie wre veel @ (arpa dale arden, a SET “HHT TS, ST 

wie Siar six dares Prebert) Sera sneer, 2002 FA, WIS 6 TET 
@ aad freafafen eve sitet orem, seh :— 3. AA ATR BH STe ATS faa at afer 

“7(1) ge ante S sedy, Gus 5 aie 6 S fara, Gene S.A. 2361(H), Aa 29 faa, 2010 ak 
(i) 30 Peer, 2011 ae ST ataPA S ere are, ara FEST. 3060( 81), TTT 30 FRE, 2010, 54 Tat & feta, 

ak aaa Fy; a te afters a od at ng ef sera far Hel aI ig 

(ii) 30 fac, ee ee fara rar on, safeties et Te el 

ax ura fraea Bi; ak [wT BX 10/1/2006-SatsI WS F] 

(iii)30 fara, 2011 wae At arate S fore st #1, oe ‘ le et 

a & , Gare, fawa, wer, faact a feurt; We QQ, UIT hh USA, SANT A ALATA, 

faa denen eT 104( 37), AHS 15 Wat, 2002 ERI venrfera 

. far Tar aT SA aaa SLA. 490(a1), artrea 

at bial ile hte Ll 16 FA, 2003; PLAT. 1373(H1), athe 29 srr, 
ATET ufaer, fat a aaa at A 2006; MHLat. 297( 31), aha 27 Wratt, 2007; 
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HLS, 1488(31), ata 31 sea, 2007; HLT. 

400( 31), ARa 28 Brat, 2008; HL. 823( 41), 

AS 7 SA, 2008; HLA. 2117(31), aKa 27 
SPT, 2008; ALS. 2247(31), athe 22 fara, 
2008; ALS. 2248( 31), aera 22 faaraz, 2008; 

TLS. 2249( 31), ae 22 Faraz, 2008; HLS. 

649(31), aha 9 ard, 2009; H.at. 880 (33), 

aka 30 ard, 2009; Har. 905(a1), Aha 2 

SAT, 2009; HLM. 906( St), ara 2 std, 2009; 
SLA. 1621(31), Aa 2 Fete, 2009; Fri. 

2461(31), ater 25 faaraz, 2009; 1.3. 

3249( 31) ARP 18 Fara, 2009; HLM. 2361( 31), 

ante 29 Faas, 2010 Bik HLS. 3060( 31), ata 
30 fearaz, 2010 grt sa Asia fara TT | 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, FOOD AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION 

(Department of Consumer Affairs) 

ORDER 

‘New Delhi, the 30th March, 2011 

8.0. 654(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred 

by Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 

.1955), the Central Government hereby makes the following 

Order further to amend the Removal of (Licensing 

Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) 

on Specified Foodstuffs Order, 2002, namely:-—— 

1. (1) This Order may be called the Removal of 
(Licensing Requirements, Stock Limits and Movement 

Restrictions) on Specified Foodstuffs (Amendment) Order, 

2011. 

(2) It shall come into force on the Ist day of April, 

2011. 

2. In the Removal of (Licensing Requirements, 

Stock Limits and Movement Restrictions) on Specified 
Foodstuffs Order, 2002, after clause 6, the following clause 

shall be added, namely:— 

“7(1) Except clauses 5 and 6, the provisions of 
this Order shall not apply to — 

(i) pulses, paddy and rice for a period up to 
30th September, 2011, 

(ii) edible oils and edible oilseeds for a period 
up to 30th September, 2011, and 

(iii) sugar for a period up to 30th September, 

2011, 

in respect of the purchase, movement, sale, 

supply, distribution or storage for sale of these 
commodities: 

Rr 

{Part II—SEc. 3(ii)] 

Provided that nothing in this clause shall affect 

the transport, distribution or disposal of these 
commodities to places outside the State nor shall : 
it be applicable to import of these commodities: 

Provided further that the Central Government or 
the State Government may direct the importers to 
declare the receipts of stocks of these 
commodities and stocks retained by them. 

(2) All other provisions of this Order shall 

continue tg remain in force even during the period 
specified in sub-clause (i), 

Explanation: Ifa wholesaler or retailer or dealer 
is able té demonstrate that part of his stocks in 
respect of pulses, paddy, rice, edible oils and 
edible oilseeds are sourced from imports, then, 

they shall be excluded for the purpose of 
calculation of stock limits”, 

3. The notifications of the Government of India 

in the Department of Consumer A ffairs number S.O. 2361(E), 

dated 29th September 2010 and S.O. 3060(E), dated 30th 
December, 2010, stand superseded, except as respects 

things done or omitted to be done before such 
supersession. 

{F. No, 10/1/2006-ECR & E] 

RAKESH KACKER, Spl. Secy. 

Note : The principal order was published in the Gazette 
of India, Extraordinary, vide number G.S.R. 104(E), 

dated the 15th February, 2002 and subsequently 
amended by numbers G.S.R. 490(E), dated the L6th 

June, 2603, S.0.1373(E) dated the 29th August, 
2006, S.O. 297 (E), dated the 27th February, 2007, 

S.O, 1488(E), dated the 31st August, 2007, S.O. 

400 (E), dated the 28th February, 2008, $.O. 823(E), 

dated the 7th April, 2008, S.0.2117 (E), dated the 

27th August, 2008, S.O, 2118(E), dated the 27th 

August, 2008, S.O. 2247(E), dated the 22nd 

September, 2008, S.O, 2248 (E), dated the 22nd 

September, 2008, S.0.2249(E), dated the 22nd 

September, 2008, S.0.649 (E), dated the 9th March, 

2009, S.O. 880(E), dated the 30th March, 2009, S.O. 

905(E), dated the 2nd April, 2009, S.0. 906(E), dated 

the 2nd April, 2009 and S.O. 1621(E), dated the 

2nd July, 2009, 8.0. 2461(E), dated the 25th 

September, 2009, $.0. 3249(E), dated the 18th 

December, 2009,S.0, 2361(E), dated the 29th 

September, 2010 and S.O, 3060 (E), dated the 30th 

December, 2010. 
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